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‘High 60, Low 48 

The Three-Day Forecast 

Today: Cloudy, 
High 60, Low 50 
Wednesday: Sunny, 

Thursday: Sunny, 
High 52, Low 37 

College Dean 

Lawion 10 Be 

LMU President 
By KeLLy L. KARSNER 
Hora STAFF WRITER   

Georgetown’s loss will be Loyola Marymount 
University’s gain. College Dean Robert 

Lawton, S.J. announced two weeks ago that he 
will become president of Loyola Marymount, a 
Jesuit university in Los Angeles, after he leaves 
Georgetown at the end of the year. 
Dean Lawton will have been at Georgetown 

“ for fifteen consecutive years when he leaves 
Georgetown on July 1, 1999. According to 
Lawton, he will assume his new position as 
Loyola Marymount President.on Aug. 15. In 
the two-week interim, Lawton said, “I plan to 
take a long and relaxing vacation.” 

Lawton’s Georgetown career began in the 
late 1970’s, when he was hired to teach Scrip- 
ture, Biblical Literature and Old Testament 

classes. Lawton later left to teach Hebrew and 
Aramaic in Rome, but returned in 1984 as an 
assistant dean in the College, a position in 
which he remained for five years. Father Lawton 
was promoted to dean in 1989. 
Lawton was instrumental in the 1994 inte- 

gration of the School of Languages and Lin- 
guistics into the College. Lawton also con- 
ducted a major drive to increase faculty ranks, 
adding over 150 new professors and creating 
three fully endowed chairs. 

In his recent years as dean, Lawton said that 

his contact with students has been minimalized 

in anything less than extreme situations. “As 
dean, I only have contact with students when 
they are really in trouble. I deal mostly with 
faculty now,” he said. 
Lawton said he has also done a great deal of 

traveling recently to raise funds for the univer- 
sity Capital Campaign. Lawton is head of the 
College’s fundraising efforts for the campaign. 
Lawton first learned from friends and colleagues 

who had been contacted for references that he was 
~ being considered for the presidency of Loyola 
Marymount. Last March, Marymount’ssearch fora. 
new president began when the current president’ 
Robert O'Malley, S.J., announced his intention to 

resign at the end of the 1998-1999 academic year. 
Loyola Marymount then dispatched search com- 
mittees this summer to find anew candidate. Among 
them was Lawton. 
Lawton said the search committee contacted him 

about two weeks ago with their decision to offer 
him the position. During the committee’s screen- 
ing process, Lawton said he was flown out to the 
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The Dalai Lama decried oppression at the Robert F. 

Kennedy Human Rights Awards ceremony yesterday. 

By Tim HAGGERTY 
Hoa Stakr Wrirer   

The 14th Dalai Lama, spiritual leader of 
“six million Tibetan people and head of the 
Tibetan government-in-exile, visited 
Georgetown University yesterday. As the 
keynote speaker at the Gaston Hall pre- 

sentation of the Robert F. Kennedy Hu- 
man Rights Award, he addressed the diffi- 
culty of facing injustice and oppression. 

The annual award, honoring those who 

fight for human rights in the face of op- 
pression and injustice, was presented to 
Mario Calixto, Berenice Celeyta, Gloria 

Flores and Jaime Prieto, all from Colom- 

bia for their work to promote human rights. 
Master of Ceremonies Tom Brokaw said 

that he was “pleased to share the stage 
with these people of courage.” He said that 
the award is “not the end, but in many 

ways the beginning,” speaking of the lau- 
reates’ ongoing struggles for human rights. 

Brokaw said that this year’s ceremony 
was the first in ten years when no past or 
present recipient is imprisoned. He also 

  

By Tim HAGGERTY 
Hora Starr Writer   

When students got into line on Thursday, Fri- 

day and Saturday to wait for tickets to see the 
Dalai Lama, they knew that the line would not 

move for hours. Indeed it did not. By Saturday 
afternoon, 150 students had received tickets, with 

some of these students waiting over twenty hours. 
Seventy-five tickets were distributed at 8:00 

p.m. on Thursday and another 75 were distributed 
at 12:00 p.m. on Saturday. The ticket distribution 
was handled by the Lecture Fund. 

Jessica Vianes (COL ’99), president of the 

Lécture Fund, said that interest for the Robert F. 

Kennedy Memorial Human Rights Award Cer- 
emony was the greater than any other program that 
‘she had seen. She said that she could only compare 
it to the Global Warming Conference held in 
October of 1997. Speakers at that conference in- 
cluded President Clinton, Vice President Gore, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton and Madeleine Albright. 

Several students said that they thought that the 

Ticker Distribution Draws Hundreds 

Lama Focuses on Injustice, Oppression 
Kennedy Family and Other Dignitaries Attend 
Buddhist Spiritual Leader's Speech in Gaston Hall 

introduced several of the past laureates, 
including 1995 laureate Doan Viet Hoat, 
who was released from prison in Septem- 
ber, and hasbeen in jail for 19 of the last 21 

years for speaking out againsthuman rights 
abuses in Vietnam. Hoat’s fellow recipient 
from Vietnam in 1995, Dr. Nguyen Dan 
Que, was represented by his brother. Que 

was released from prison in August. Lau- 
reates from 1984, 1985, and 1994 were 
also present and introduced by Brokaw. 

‘Brokaw recognized some of honored 
guests at the cermemony, including the 
secretaries of agriculture and the navy, and 
human rights activist and Chinese dissi- 
dent Harry Wu, who spent nineteen years 
imprisoned in China. Brokaw thanked Wu 
for “keeping us mindful of what our obli- 
gations are.” : 

The ceremony was attended by numerous 
members of the Kennedy family, who were 
alsointroduced by Brokaw, including Senator 
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.), Ethel Kennedy, 

Mrs. Robert F. Kennedy and Kerry Kennedy 
Cuomo, daughter of Robert Kennedy. 

Cuomo introduced the Dalai Lama as a 
man “who shows not how to be a god, but 
how to be fully human.” 

University President Leo J. O'Donovan, 

S.J. placed the Dalai Lama along with 
Mahatma Ghandi, Eleanor Roosevelt, 

Martin Luther King, Jr. and Nelson 

Mandela as advocates of non-violent pro- 
test and peace. The Dalai Lama has cru- 
saded to protect the culture and of Tibet, 
and has formed a democratic government 
with direct elections. 

In 1989 he won the Nobel Peace Prize 
for his non-violent crusade for Tibetan 
freedom and his tolerance and willingness 
to compromise. He has promised China 
thatif Tibet is liberated, he will give up his 
historical political authority. 

For much of the ceremony, the Dalai 

Lama sat pensively listening. However at 
times, he would smile, laugh or wave at his 
“old friends.” He said that he was “really 
happy to have a reunion [with them].” 

He moved in and out of English during 
See LAMA, p. 5 

interest was due to recent movies, such as “Seven 

Years in Tibet” and “Kundun,” based on the 

Dalai Lama. 

Very few students had seen “Kundun” and 

even fewer had enjoyed “Seven Years in Tibet.” 
Cassandra Doll (SES 02) said that she waited 

in line for about six hours on Thursday, and was 

about the 20th person in line. She said “you don’t 
get to see the reincarnation of the Buddha too 
often.” 

No one questioned knew anything about the 
four Colombians that were being honored and no 
one said that they were going to see the busloads 
of Kennedy family members that were promised. 

Assistant Director of the Department of Public 
Safety, William Nenichka said that no reports 
were filed as a result of line fighting, skipping or 
jumping in the “Dalai Lama line.” However, 
Vianes said that DPS did remove someone from 
the building after a line skipping incident. 

On Thursday, a list was passed through the 
line, in an effort to establish order and make 

   
Hundreds of students waited in line in Leavey Center, many overnight, for a chance to get 
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Counc! Calls 

For Referendum 

On GUSA 
By HEATHER BURKE 
Hora Starr WRITER   

Students will vote Dec. 2 on whether 

tohold aconvention to amend the GUSA 

constitution, according to a unanimous 

but controversial decision made last 

week by the student association’s 
Consitutional Council. The ruling, made 
last Thursday, came in response to an 
Oct. 29 council hearing over an appeal 
filed by GUSA Representatives Rip 
Andrews (SES ’01) and Jasper Ward 
(COL ’01) and John Butler (COL 01). 

Andrews, Ward, Butler and Consti- 
tutional Council Member Kim 

Harrington (SFS '01) originally pro- 
posed the convention to the GUSA 
Assembly in September to address struc- 
tural issues they said they saw in the 
current constitution and create more stu- 
dent involvement in GUSA. The As- 

sembly defeated the resolution in a 2-8- 
2 vote. 

Soon after the proposal was voted 
down, Ward and Andrews filed an ap- 
peal with the Constitutional Council to 

overturn the Assembly decision. “The 

See COUNCIL, pr. 6 

  See TICKETS, r. 5 tickets to the Dalai Lama’s speech. Many students brought games to pass the time.     

  

  

Campus Muslim Groups, Arab Studies 

Kick Off GU Islam Awareness Week 
By AnToNIus KUFFERATH 

© Hoya Starr WRITER   

Islam Awareness Week officially began Monday-night 
with an Interfaith Panel that brought together Jewish, 
Christian and Muslim students and faculty. According 
to its organizers, the week will include a number of 

events focusing on bringing together Muslims and the 
rest of the Georgetown community.” 

The aim of the panel was to discuss some of the 
“academic and social challenges to faith” that students 
perceive at Georgetown. 

According to Fuad Rana (SES '99), president of the 

Muslim Students Association (MSA), “The Islam 

Awareness Week is an annual week of events sponsored 
by MSA'’s around the country.” The main goal is “to 
bring together Muslim students with the Georgetown 
community.” 

The Panel on Monday featured speakers representing 

the Catholic, Protestant, Jewish and Muslim faiths on 

campus. Each of these religious traditions was repre- 
sented by both a student and a member of the faculty. 
The panelists were asked to give a short speech on two 
interrelated questions. The first one asked in what way 
the “academic environment, including curriculum con- 

tent, marginalizes or brings into question the validity” of 
one’s religious tradition. - 
The second topic focused on the Centered Pluralism 

report, which described, among other things, a “deterio- 

rating common life” at Georgetown and “a growing 
tendency on the part of some students to consider 
‘getting ahead” the primary objective of their education, 
no matter what the cost to other people or what impor- 
tant values ... they violate.” 

* Rabbi Harold S. White, Director of Jewish Ministry 
at Georgetown, expressed his general satisfaction with 
the way Jewish life is integrated at Georgetown. As to 
the curriculum, White said that not only should “a 
tradition be presented as a religion, but also as a civili- 
zation.” He also said that he “would love to have a 
course ... in which there would be an imam [a Muslim 

“chaplain”], rabbi and a priest teaching together. 
Father Scott Pilarz, S.J., assistant professor of En- 

glish, reminded the audience of the intentions of John 

Carroll upon founding Georgetown University in 1789. 
Pilarz said that Carroll intended Georgetown to be a 
place “where the many could become one. A place 
where people could take faith seriously.” However, 
‘according to Pilarz, “to take faith seriously at an Ameri- 

can university is very, very hard.” 
Referring to the Centered Pluralism report, Pilarz 

said, “The document is a call to action. It does recognize 

that on an American campus it is not easy to be reli- 
gious. It does recognize that here at Georgetown we 
recognize that God’s glory is worth studying.” 

Alex Timchak (COL’99) disagreed with some of the 

See ISLAM, p. 5 -     

  

Take Back The Night Week 
Fights Violence Against Women 
By Tina MoRIN 
Hoya Starr WRITER   

Beginning Monday, Nov. 9, and 

continuing through Friday, Nov. 13, 

the annual Take Back the Night Week, 
through a series of events and func- 
tions, will aim to educate students about 

the problem of violence against women. 
Co-sponsored by the Alliance for 

Women’s Empowerment, the 

Women’s Center and Sexual Assault 

Services, the week will include vari- 

ous programs and workshops center- 
ing on different aspects of violence 
against women and will focus on the 
theme “Opening the Dialogue.” 
According to Erin Kemper (COL 

’01), one of the three co-chairs orga- 

nizing the event, the goal of the week 

is “to open the communication be- 
tween men and women in order to 
raise awareness and educate people 

about violence to women and how we 
can put an end to it.” She also said that 
this week will be a time to celebrate 
survivors and to show that they are 

strong and that the movement to end 
violence against women is moving for- 
ward because of their strength and 
because of the support and participa- 
tion of concerned students. 

Kemper said the introduction to the 
week will be Monday’s Open Mike 
Night that will feature poetry and mu- 

- sic. Mary Folds, another co-chair, said 
organizers asked participants at the 
Open Mike Night to perform pieces 
that focus on violence against women 
and surviving such violence. Contrib- 
uting to the night will be the Grace 
Notes, who, Folds said, will sing songs 

that reflect women’s empowerment 
issues. : 

On Tuesday, Kemper said, students 
will be offered the choice between 
three workshops, one on sexual ha- 
rassment as it applies to students and 
their everyday situations, one focus- 
ing on childhood sexual abuse and one 
concerning violence. against women 
and how it affects men. 

Folds said that a performance piece 
will be given on Wednesday by 
Veronica Golos, a poet and professor 
from New York City, who will read 
some of her own poetry. According to 
Folds, Golos will try to weave her 

poetry into cohesive thoughts stress- 
ing survival and ending with a final 
note of hope. : 

On Thursday, there will be a forum 

entitled, “Violence against women 

See NIGHT, pr. 6 
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INSIDE 
*As the basketball season gets under way, 
the Men’s basketball team will rely on the defensive 
skills of Joe Touomou. See The 1998 Hova Basketball 

Preview, page 1S. 

*Here come the hotsteppers! The GU Step 
Team is preparing for its big show later in the month, 

and Liz Khalil got a sneak peak. See Features, page 12. 

Kendra Blackett discusses multiculturalism 
and the need for blacks to define themselves as a 

unique group. See Viewpoint, page 3. 
¢    
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Put Service in Our Education 
It is time for Leo J. O'Donovan, S.J. to put his 

money where his mouth is. 

In a letter to Advice Columnist Ann Landers 

(Washington Post, Nov. 4), O'Donovan urges stu- 

dents reading Landers’s column to become active in 

community service in order to enrich theireducation. 

He writes, “I have learned that education is indeed a 

goodinitself. Butcombined with service, learning can 

be an even more fulfilling human experience.” 

O’Donovanis exactly right. Service is a fundamental 

part of “educating the whole person,” and an educa- 

tion'without service is not a complete one. 

Although O’Donovan and many others here ac- 

knowledge the importance of service in theory, the 

Georgetown experience as it now stands does not 

adequately encompass this crucial part of our educa- 

tion. The Volunteer and Public Service Center re- 

ports that approximately 1,400 undergraduate stu- 

dents participated in community service last year. 

Although thisisarespectable number, this still means 

that 76 percent of the student body did not participate 

last year. In order to allow students to benefit from 

service, Georgetown must guarantee that all students 

experience this aspect of education that often gets 

thrown by the wayside in anenvironment as hectic as 

this one. 

Inherresponse to O’Donovan’s column, Landers 

cites a new policy of the Chicago public school 

system that requires high school students to com- 

plete 40 hours of community service before gradu- 

ating. Georgetown should follow the example of 

+ this system. 

As the administration considers the proposed Gate- 

way curriculum, which could drastically change the 

present core curriculum, it should also consider in- 

cluding amandatory community service requirement 

into the new system. 

A community service program truly integrated with 

undergradute education could require students to 

take one class each semester of their freshman and 

senior years that would serve as their service require- 

ment. Every department could offer a variety of 

service courses in which students could participate in 

projects related to their course of study. Forexample, 

chemistry students could help teach science classes 

in D.C. schools, and computer science students could 

set up computer networks at local libraries. In addi- 

tion to spending time at the project sites, these classes 

could meet once a week to reflect upon the work they 

have done. 

Mandatory requirements in freshman and senior 

years could serve as bookends to students’ educa- 

tion, forcing students to make a commitment to 

service upon entry to the university, and reminding 

them of this commitment as they prepare for gradu- 

ation and the transition into the real world. Voluntary 

course options for sophomore and junior years would 

allow inclined students to continue their commitment 

to service without having to sacrifice credit. 

Georgetown students have anobligationto serve the 

community around them. Thisisnotanisolated univer- 

sity. Itis surrounded by a city that clearly in very sorry 

shape. This is an ideal opportunity for students to both 

tap into the deep well of resources available to them, 

give back tothe community and profit from the benefits 

of service that O'Donovan cites. Let’s face it, those 

who don’ tunderstand the necessity and importance of 

service are at the wrong school. | 

Service should be an integral part of a Georgetown 

education. As it now stands, many interested stu- 

dents feel that they don’t have enough time to 

participate in community service, while those who 

participate do so atthe expense of study time. Service 

is important enough that no one should be penalized 

for performing it. Our school should reward those 

who perform service with academic credit, folding it 

into our conception of a Georgetown education, not 

just treating it as an extracurricular activity. 

Pregistration Picks 
With course registration upon us, THE Hova editorial board assembed a list of some of the best classes we 

have taken in our time at Georgetown. 

Registration will be available online through Student Access+ until Nov. 19. 
eleven 1 

 AMTH-066: History of Music IL, Prof. DelDonna 

i 

  

COSC-072: Comptiter Sciliice TI, Prof. Velauthapillai 
COSC-127: Math Methods for Computer Science, Prof. Snyder 

ENGL-022: Texts & Contexts, Prof. Pilarz 

ENGL-132: Shakespeare, Prof. Collins 

ENGL-256: Studies in Cinema, Prof. Berger 

ENGL-270: Script Workshop: Character, Prof. Glavin 

MGMT-250: Management Information Systems, Prof. Iacovou 

MGMT-299: Leadership & Power, Prof. Bies 

PHIL-002: The Beginning of Philosophy, Prof. Ambrosio 

PSYC-001: General Psychology, Prof. Sabat 

PSYC-103: Abnormal Psychology, Prof. Weigl 

SOCI-001: Introduction to Sociology, Prof. Wickham-Crowley 

THEO-051: Modern Hinduism, Prof. Glucklich 

THEO-176: Black Liberation Theology, Prof. Hayes 

Check out THE Hoya Course Review online at www.thehoya.com/review for more course information. 
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unlike his opponents, ran for election without accepting 

Student Says Ventura’s Election Serves 

As a Symbol of Grassroots Politics 
and said what he believed in, unlike the other candi- 
dates who spouted what their focus groups told them. He 
traveled across the state in a van speaking to his future 
constituents and didn’t shy away from engaging in 
honest discussion and debate. 

So yeah, Ventura might not be the smartest guy in the 
world and he doesn’t have a lot of political experience — 
but he has the popular vote of the Minnesotan people. 
While I know. the spandex jokes and puns won’t stop, I 
hope people at least think of what his election does mean — 
that politics doesn’t have to be based on special interest 

To THE EDITOR: 
As a transfer student from Macalester College in St. Paul, 

Minn. I wanted to comment on the Ventura column (“Jesse 

‘The Body’ Ventura Puts a. Choke Hold on Democracy,” 
page 3, Nov. 6). I will admit when I was in Minnesota [ was 

working ona gubernatorial campaign that wasn’t Ventura’s 
and at the time thought his running to be a joke. However, 
I think the column in THE Hoya missed the point about what 
Ventura’s election to office means for politics. 

Most people when they think of Minnesota think of ice 
fishing, the movie “Fargo,” strange accents and freezing 
weather. Now we have something else to think of Minne- 

sota as — a case study for the effectiveness of grassroots 

politics. Last Tuesday night average citizens proved the 
media elite, the pollsters and pundits wrong. Ventura, 

vague policy stances. A vote for Ventura is a vote against 

the cynicism and pessimism and apathy that seems to have 
overtaken the way people view politics. 

special interest money. He took an “anti-politics stance” MAGGIE SKLAR (SFS '01) 

  

You see this space? 
We want a cartoon here. 

Tue Hova is looking for cartoonists to 
fill this space with funny, topical 
observations on campus, local and 

national issues. 

Ae Interested? 

Contact the Editorial Page Editor, 687-3415 
  

  

MONEY, POWER, FAME. 

IT’S ALL YOoURs IF You 
COME WORK FOR 

WWW. THEHOYA.COM 

WEBMASTER(@THEHOYA. com 

WANT TO KNow FOR SURE? 

WWW. THEHOYA.COM 
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Shame on Georgetown | Diversity and Tolerance Are Overrated 
| o : 

F CP lieve very strongly that the problem contrary, tolerance does not mean and indeed is a welcome ingredient 
| 0 7: Ne Ww Se 0 Ul, / fo 0 dad Fi 2 hl Andrew Owiti with this society is that it is not that Catholics are obliged to accept to Georgetown’s intellectual con- 

£ ; HAVE BEEN RIDICULED ON Ac- diverse and tolerant enough, and every idea, attitude or behavior that ~~ versation. But when Catholics or 

count of the letter to the edi- that if we only had more diversity modernity has to offer. The choice = other social conservatives stand up 
: : ai tor I wrote (THE Hoya Sept. 30) and more tolerance, justice, happi- = for Catholics in a modern world is for what they believe, there is a 

BOUT A WEEK AND A HALF AGO, AFTER THE Marriott workers union didn’t succeed. Of challenging our notions of diversity ~~ ness and prosperity would follow in simple, really. Doladjustmy faithto definite non-vocal pressure to keep 
li- ANC block party, there was a food fight course it’s hard to succeed at something when and tolerance. The piece was called short order. This, then, is the origin suit modernity, ordo I make moder- their efforts under wraps. More of- 
le n the New South Cafeteria. Now, there your peers have a fundamental disrespect for “a joke” to my face and, I am sure, of their elevation of diversity and” nity the variable and my faith the ten, they are accused of ignorance, 
re are so many things wrong with this that I don’t the people you work with. els worse things behind my back. Nev- tolerance to being ends in them- constant of the equation? Thisisthe bigotry, discrimination, and hereisa 
in even know where to start. The first thing that I ~~ The second thing I saw wrong with this is how ertheless, the outrage that the col- selves, to the point where diversity outline of many personal decisions new one, medievalism. And at worst, 

thought about upon hearing about the food fight uncaring this act was towards all of the people umn inspired, quite honestly, vindi- and tolerance have eclipsed the each Catholic has to make and itis they are deemed responsible for in- 
ne was the just how disrespectful the whole thing that don’t have any food to eat. I saw something cates me because it reveals how higher end of justice and truth. not my place or intention to shoot, directly encouraging hate crimes. 
— was. Come on, everyonereading thisarticleisan recently that said, if the world were reduced to entrenched these erroneous notions Honestly! We really don’t need maim or damn anybody to the fires There is no doubt in my mind that 
e. adult, and we all know 100 people, 70 or 80 of them of diversity and tolerance have be- our consciousness about diversity of hell for the choices they make: vocal conservatives are perceived 

a what it is like to have would be malnourished, and come. In challenging our notions of and tolerance raised anymore. It is Having said that though, Ireserve as the bogeymen of the 1990s 
— someone do or say only 1 of them would have a diversity and tolerance, I was mak- raised already from the popular cul- the right, indeed it is my obliga- . while vocal progressives are at 
St something that’s rude. It Jam ES HARRIS college education. The posi- ing a philosophical observation as  tureand otherexperiences like walk- tion to criticize, vigorously even, liberty to be as aggressive as they 
d, doesn’t matter if it’s tion of privilege enjoyed by well as, admittedly, apartisansocial ing down M Street, for instance. © what I think is wrong, and to call choose. In all fairness, this imbal- 
st your job or whatever, every single student at this statement. Overly self-conscious attempts to things as I see them. ance is unfair, and contributes to 
ve that food fight was just university is astounding. Yet, Philosophically, I pointed out that . raiseit furtheronly insult ourintelli- Relihan also expressed a cer- the alienating rhetoric. So, to so- 

plaindisrespectful tothe instead of being compassion- diversity and tolerance are neutral gence and thisexplainstheapathyof tain amount of fear of persecution; cial conservatives, speak your 
cafeteria workers. Imag- The Open ate and taking some of that categories, neither inherently good the majority of Georgetown students = a fear of having Roman Catholi- minds and your hearts! It is your 
ine if you worked there Forum food to some of those nor inherently bad. It’s the applica- towards activism. Put differently, cism rammed down his throat. He right. Indeed shout the good news 

  

  

  

and a bunch of spoiled 
kids came in afew hours 
before closing time and 
trashed the place. Better   

  

people on M Street who 
are starving in the cold right 
now, we throw it at each 
other! Whenever we walk     yet, I'm sure most of us 

Georgetown people are 
working in offices and such things, s 
your boss threw papers (yours included) around 
the office, and you had to quietly cl 

No apologies were offered, only a few people 
offered to help clean up and no one was even 
charged by DPS. A few weeks ago Ciatta Baysah 
(COL, 01) was detained for trying to leave one 
of those boring off campus housing meetings 
early, yet no one even gets cited for the food 
fight. DPS said that the numbers of people in- 
volved prevented them from doin 
Does anyone really think that if something like 
this-happened in Healy they would 
around and done nothing? Anyon 
there should at least go apologize, if not ask to do 
some community service to try and make up for 
what they’ ve done. The sad thing is t 
that no one who was there will do any of this. We 
wonder why the students that tried to organize a 

New Curriculum Proposal: 

around Georgetown or 
anywhere in the District, 

we are confronted by people in need. When 
we see them we scrounge around for the 
tiniest bit of change in our pocket, or even 
worse, complain about how we don’t have 

anything to give. I’m not talking about those 
guys in front of Wisemiller’s that everyone 
seems to be so fond of, I'm talking about the 

people on the street that we make pains to step 
over and not make eye contact with. 

o imagine if 

ean it up. 

how many people see nothing wrong with this 
sort of behavior. I’ ve talked to people who’ ve 
made excuses that it was just in fun and didn’t 
hurt anyone. Let’s not lie to ourselves. Right 
is right, and wrong is wrong. Just admit it, 
apologize, and learn from this experience. 

g anything. 

have stood 

e who was 

  hat I’m sure 
The Open Forum appears Tuesdays in THE 

Hoya. 

One other thing I found disturbing was -   

  

  

tion of these notions that makes them 
good orbad. A useful way of under- 
standing my point is by posing the 
question “Is a diverse and tolerant 
society necessarily a just and good 
society?” In my mind the answer is 
very clearly no, the presence of di- 
versity and tolerance do not guaran- 
tee justice and goodness. In other 
words, diversity and tolerance are 

descriptive categories, not necessar- 

ily prescriptive categories. 
The reason diversity and toler- 

ance resonate so powerfully in the 
U.S. is due to this country’s immi- 
grants, both voluntary and involun- 
tary, and its peculiar history of inclu- 
sion and exclusion. I honestly don’t 
know anyone who will deny that 
this country is diverse. This is a fact 
that is neither necessarily good nor 
bad. Also, we are obliged by law to 
tolerate differences between peoples. 
There are those — for lack of a better 
term — progressives — who be- 

people tire very quickly of being 
reminded of the: blatantly obvious. - 
Basically, in the late ‘90s we have a 

clear situation of diversity and toler- 
ance overkill to the point that they 
have outlived their usefulness in ef- 
fecting social change. Like the word 
“equality,” they have been rapidly 
internalized into popular conscious- 
ness, and as such, have become as- 
sumptions that don’t need stating. 
Using them over and over again 
only trivializes the moving power of 
these concepts till they only sound 
tired and cliché. Social engineers of 
the left need a new battle cry, a new 

buzzword, a new sound bite for the 

new millennium, and I don’t doubt 
that a new one will be forthcoming 
sooner or later. 

Related to all the diversity and 
tolerance brouhaha is the debate on 
Georgetown’s “Modernistic Ca- 
tholicism”, or lack thereof. Despite 

Colin Relihan’s assertions to the 

asked, “What happens if you don’t 
want to correspond to what to 
what the ‘true’ Catholics want?” 
Why, you will be flogged for days, 
your eyes and tongue will be 

gouged out, your battered body 
will then be burned at the stake 
and the ashes fed to buzzards and 
vultures! As irrational as his fear 
appears to me, it is indicative of a 
certain double standard applied to 
who has the right to speak. In- 
deed, Reliman chastised those 

“self-proclaimed Defenders of the 
Faith”. But is there something 
wrong with defending the faith? 
Ineveryday termsit’s called stand- 
ing up for what you believe in. And 
this is where the double standard is 
betrayed. My perception is that, 
when GUPride, feminists groups and 

other elements of the political left are 
allowed to stand up very vocally for 
what they believe in — and this is 

. their constitutionally guaranteed right 

from the mountaintops. To social 
progressives, two things: don’t 
stop shouting. Your voices are 
valuable. But by the same token, 

don’t get overly sensitive when 
criticized. Progressives must ac- 
cept the frightening possibility that 
there are plenty of well informed, 
compassionate and truth-seeking 
social conservatives who don’t 
agree with their vision of society. 
They are not ignorant, bigoted or 
intolerant, they’re only reserving the 
righttocriticize. And also, it’s time to 
let go of diversity and tolerance be- 
cause they are getting very old and 
they are not yet golden. I propose 
some genuinely golden oldies? Jus- 
tice and goodness and we could even 
go Medieval — Holiness. I haven’t 
‘heard those in a long time. Yes, 
how about justice and holiness? 

  

Andrew Owiti is a 1998 graduate 
of the College. 

i 
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Is There Freedom of Speech at GU? 
The Gateway to Mediocrity 

publications? Will you receive the same grade - 
on a paper concerning the miracles of illegal 
drugs, or the necessity of racism in an orderly 

socially discouraged ideas be presented to an 
institution of some sort that wishes to hold 
themselves in high esteem, it will, for the 

ODAY, AS I SAT IN MY ROOM, STARING 

out the window, I asked myself an 

URRENTLY, THE ADMINIS- interesting question. I wondered to 

        
  

tration — namely a work- 
lectualization. Therefore, Brown 

University, the apotheosis of all 

  

   
  

“Mystery and Religion,” “Ethics 
and Values,” “The Aesthetic and 
Symbolic,” “Religion and Cul- 
ture,” and “Speculative and Ab- 

stract Thinking.” If you find the 
line-up here a bit hippy-dippy, 
you are not alone. We thought 

Georgetown was a respectable 

university, not the Maharishi’s 

weekend retreat. 
The internal struggle between 

those who wish to replicate the 
Ivy League narcissists and those 
who seek to maintain 
Georgetown’s Jesuit charter has 
resurfaced. Chalk one up for the 
New-Age Deconstructionists. 
They have succeeded in convinc- 
ing the MCAC that our curricu- 
lum has become outdated. 
Aristotle, Plato and Aquinas, no 
longer relevant! Soon they’ll be 
telling us that Jesus Christ is out 
of fashion. Georgetown is hav- 
ing an identity crisis; she believes 
that secularization equals intel- 

      

  

  
which asks mundane questions such 
as whether class field trips en- 
hanced our understanding of the 

material. Clearly, students need 

better representation among de- 
cision-making bodies. Now that 
the word is out, student leaders 

must take an active role in pre- 

serving the integrity of our edu- 
cation. Where’s their outrage? 
Where's the public debate? Ad- 
ministrators and our token stu- 

dent representatives don’t seem 
to be interested in democratic ex- 
pression. Obviously, they are a 
little too pre-occupied with get- 
ting more free weights in Yates. 
Whois leading our school any- 

way? While Bill is crying on Fa- 
ther O’Donovan’s shoulder, our 

education is being co-opted by 
Feminazis, Communists and 
Atheists. The Provost who runs 
the MCAC meetings is merely an 
interim administrator. As soon as 

a permanent replacement is found, 

Dorothy Brown will no longer be 
accountable for the havoc she has 

  

  

education, we cannot compro- 
mise with those who advocate an 
“anything goes” approach to 
educating the whole person over a 
traditional education of philosophy 
and theology. 

“You cannot convert a man to 

truth by meeting him half way.” 
These were Cardinal O’Connor’s 
words of advice to the Georgetown 
community at Mass in September. 
Unfortunately, the members of THE 

Hova editorial board either fell 
asleep during the homily or didn’t 
make it over to Dahlgren that day. 
The editorial board’s recent gem 
of wisdom: when considering the 
proposed curriculum “the middle 
way mustreign.” Sadly, having a 
backbone at this university is an 
underrated virtue. Mediocrity 
wins the day. 

The Glass Menagerie appears 

Tuesdays in THE HoYA. 

  

myself what the re- 
plies would be if I 

ful World of Drinking?” Is it really possible 
that there are no opinionated people in this 
country who believe in communism, find 
drinking aremarkable institution, or find sex to 

be a shameless, revered form of entertain- 

ment?Ifindthatto be highly unlikely. Should 
somewhat unorthodox, controversial, and 

  

  

  

     

  

    

. 

someone go completely against these 
ideas, for instance, and find drugs to be a 

mind-opening experience, or school to be 
a ridiculous, snooty, over-priced estab- 
lishment, will their voice be clearly heard? 

Will you read their articles in respected 

most part, reject them. 
Of course they would ing group of theMainCam- progressive and modern thought, wreaked. FYI: Only one Jesuit sits - 3 tut thors 

pus Academic Committee (MCAC) . has become our model of choice. on the MCAC. We find it strange took a survey of PAMELA SAWHNEY be, for certain szan- isitthatalthough we are told thatindividual- 
—is surreptitiously devisingaplan ~~ What will be Georgetown’s cure  thatacommittee with so few Catho- about 100 random dardsare tobe kept for ity is a beautiful thing, and that freedom to 
toannihilate the theology, philoso- for grade inflation? That's an easy lic representatives believes that it people that consisted : certain publications.  assertyourown valuesisoneof our country’s 
phyand literature requirements. Un- one: no grades! has produced a curriculum “very of only one question: Yet is this freedom of assets, we are constantly discouraged when 

der the preliminary “Gateway Pro- The most grievous aspect of the ~ close to [Georgetown’s] Jesuit and do you have freedom speech, or is it a free- our ideas vary greatly from the norm? Why 
posal” these : core revi- Catholic tradition.” Apparently, to of speech? The con- Hear Me dom of speech whenit  canInotwrite an English paper using simple, 
six courses sion effort lay professors, “very close” means clusion that Icameto, presents ideas that are understandable language that I prefer, with- 

will be re- hasbeenthe students will nolongerhave to take interestingly, was that Roar intellectual, pleasing out getting it handed back to me with, “use a 
placed with Bree Hocking & university’s “Problem of God” as a core re- mostwould reply that to scholars or more sophisticated style,” scribbled across 
eight new D AWN S CHEIRER blatant dis- quirement. yes, they do indeed uncontroversial? Are the top? Whose to say that I don’t find this 

interdiscipli- regard for 5 7 feel that they have the we really free to way sophisticated? How canlbe told to pick 
nary courses student con- Who lS leadin Ss our freedom of speech. present our own indi- atopic that is more substantial, when what is 
under the cerns. Our ; 2 Yet upon pondering vidual ideas of what substantial to me probably varies greatly 
categories of The Glass | only means school anyway. _ thissocalled freedom a we consider to be from whatis substantial to my professor? 
 cennd : s to give feed- TE TSS API RI in depth, I’ve found many fallacies in its right and wrong, or are we only to cling to Thus, I'm not so quick to lead myself to 
Nature,” Menagerie buck on %  inow fii knowl due is oan platform. ; the basic ideas of society? believe that I am free to assert my opinions, 

Human Be: class 19 The nrovoned cutie oe Tu ti When was the last time you can recall As a society, we are taught that drugs for very often, I am not. Yet, until the day I 
havior” and through the ae Ate oowet inthe picking up a newspaper or a periodical, thatis are bad, drinking should be to a limit, sex see the article, “Class: A Useless Establish- 

“Society, Semester hands of afew ver p deologicall supposedly deemedtobedistinguished, whose should not be spoken or written of openly, ment,” or “Drinking Will Open Your Mind,” 

Understand- end course driven indivi ah AS Iro if featuredarticle was “The Joysof Sex,” “Com- racism is evil, and choosing not to go to or any article, for that matter, that presents 
> ing the Past,” evaluation penis of a Classical libe Lr 1 Pe munism: Our Friend,” oreven, “The Wonder- ~ college is digging a hole in your plummet ideas that society will very often look down 

2 down an unsuccessful road. Yet should 

society, as you will on one concerning pol- 
lution or the twentieth century authors? Why 

.upon, but that some people do hold, I will 
start to believe that I do. Who knows? I just 
may write them. 

  

Hova. 

Hear Me Roar appears Tuesdays in THE     

  

  

Napkins. 
Kevin Forbes, COL ’00 

  

- Campus Opinion: 

    
The George Foreman lean 

mean fat grilling machine. Oh, 

wait, they've already got that. 
Jasper Ward, COL ’01 

The Pump. 

Kathleen Hosie, SFS 01 
Amanda Dawson, COL °01 

  

If you could produce an infomercial, 
what would would you sell? 

Compiled by Bradley Martorana 

  

Beer goggles. I'd make a fortune. 
Alex Offutt, COL ’00 

A comb. 3 

Jeffrey Brogan, COL *99 
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successful education methods in high school that will pro- 
AM {2 Us EWS duce students who are more prepared for college and the real 

world. 
Bobby Jones, a mechanical engineering freshman, agreed. 

“High school curriculum is not focused on doing well on 
ROM ROU N D standardized tests, but a variety of skills that those tests don’t 

evaluate,” he said. 
—Autumn Foushee, Kentucky Kernel 

i HE N ATION © Alcohol May Have Been 
® 

Factor in Death of Student 
® 

{ 

0 Dozens af. Students Sick MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY, Nov. 6, 1998 — 
= ole Alcohol may have been a factor in the death of an MSU student 

A | fer Eating at Dining Hall who was found unconscious in his East Lansing home Thurs- 
day morning, said East Lansing police Captain Louis Muhn. 

he Bradley McCue, a parks and recreation junior, was pro- 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, Nov. 11, 1998 nounced dead on arrival at Sparrow Hospital, 1215 E. Michi- — An outbreak of nausea and vomiting that many students gan Ave. in Lansing Thursday morning. Police arrived at charge was linked to tainted food in the thrée main Univer- McCue's Albert Avenue home around 8:45 a.m., but he did 

sity dining halls struck at least three dozen people Tuesday ~ not respond to medical treatment and was transported to night, though the actual total could be almost twice that. Sparrow. 
Penn officials disputed the food-poisoning claims; saying An autopsy will be performed today to determine the cause 
the illnesses were likely the result of an influenza-like bug. of death, Muhn said. 

The exact number of victims is unclear, with official and McCue, whose 21st birthday was Thursday, went out with 
unofficial tallies varying wildly. University spokesperson friends late Wednesday night, said his friend Katie Kildal, a 
Ken Wildes said last night that 30 to 35 students visited sent an e-mail to all 540 residents urging students who felt sick class rank for their admission requirements. child development junior. ¢ 
Student Health Services or the Hospital of the University to seek medical attention. : A report from the National Center for Fair and Open “This isn’t just some drunk kid,” said Kildal, who attended 
of Pennsylvania, and several more called to ask for medical One Hill resident who fell victim to the malady, College Testing, or FairTest shows that schools who no longer rely on Clarkston High School with McCue. “It sucks when some- 
advice. Many also suffered symptoms but did not seek sophomore Seth Scanlon, said doctors told him that “dozensand ~~ ACT and SAT scores have seen a noticeable rise in diversity thing happens like this because it’s so avoidable. So many of 
medical advice, students said last night. dozens” of students came in throughout the night complaining with no effect on their standards of academic excellence. our friends are turning 21 and they are going to do this — and 

University and Philadelphia public-health officials are of similar symptoms. : Despite the trend of de-emphasizing test scores, UK does then Brad dies.” : 
investigating the maladies, Wildes said. Several graduate associates at Hill confirmed that many not have plans to reform its admissions policies, said Shirley Kildal said she will remember McCue forhis sense of humor 

The bulk of the illness reports came from Hill College = students in their suites had been hospitalized. Raines, dean of the College of Education. and compassion. : 
House, where some residents estimated that as many as 50 Scanlon said he was feeling nauseous and threw up for two “At this point, although all standardized tests have ques- “I know he went home a couple days ago to support a friend 
students had become sick since dinner Tuesday night. At = hours before he decided to go to HUP. tionable parts, we are going to continue with the ACT and ho was down. He went home just to go to his soccer game 
least a dozen more students from other parts of campus Once there, doctors gave him antibiotics and an intravenous ~~ SAT unlesssignificantevidenceis found tomakeany changes,” 4 hang out with him for awhile.” 
reported similar symptoms, many students said. saline solution to hydrate him. He stayed in the ER formore than Raines said. Lisa Nagy, another friend of McCue’s, said that he loved 

“There's nocommon thread that would tie [the illnesses] 12 hours. : But many colleges and universities that do not emphasize children and enjoyed playing soccer. 
to food,” Wildes said. “The thinking now is that it is not Other students reported similar treatment. standardized test scores have found high school performance is “You can’t put into words how I feel about him,” said Nagy 
food-related. It’s some sort of a viral infection.” Addition- “It was pretty bad,” Scanlon said. “I didn’t think Icould keep amore accurate indication of college academic capacity. a parks and recreation junior. “He was such an awesome Nd 
ally, there was no one food that all the sick students ate. anything down,” FairTest has said students who do not do well on tests are Ha worked as a day camp counselor; and he was probably the 

Many sick students, however, said their doctors told Another Hill House resident, who requested anonymity, said ~~ often just as qualified for admission in all other areas. happiest kid I knew. Everybody loved him,” ; 
them it was food poisoning. Wildes said laboratory teststo she was “in excruciating pain” and “was throwing up for two Many times students do not apply to a school they might be Those who met McCue quickly learned to love him, said 
determine the source of the illnesses are already underway, hours.” eligible at because their test scores do not meet those putoutby jon Koss, McCue’s roommate last year. “Imovedin with him 
and results will be back in a few days. According to people Scanlon said the doctors had ordered him to stay away from the college. and I didn’t know him,” said Koss, a Meridian Township 
who were at HUP’s emergency room Tuesday night, there solid foods for 24 hours, and then to stick with bland foods like FairTestsays thisisaloss for those students and theacademic  oqident. “He became a friend more quickly than anyone. He 
were at least 11 people in the waiting room with food- rice or applesauce for several days. institution. was more like a brother to me. He didn’t deserve what 
poisoning symptoms. In addition to the students from Hill, there were several “Applicants have become more diverse without any loss in happened.” 

Students reported many symptoms, including vomiting, confirmed cases in the Quadrangle and the high rises. academic quality because a focus on test scores deters many McCue’s family declined comment through a family friend 
nausea, diarrhea, fevers and headaches. In addition to Hill, College sophomore Nick Kruse, a Hill resident, said he went otherwise qualified minority, low-income, and female stu- Thursday night. His sister, Jennifer McCue, is an MSU fresh- 
several students’who had eaten Tuesday night in Stouffer - to Student Health yesterday morning and saw several other dents,” Charles Rooney, director of FairTest, on the lessened a4 : ? 
Dining Commons and Class of 1920 Commons said they students with similar symptoms. : emphasis on test scores. “It’s a tragedy for the whole community,” said univer- 
had gotten severely ill in the 24 hours following dinner. During his four-hour stay, more and more students were Many UK students think the move away from the reliance on sity spokesman Terry Denbow. “Our thoughts are with 

Officials at Dining Services refused to comment, refer- arriving and several additional doctors showed up to handle the standardized test scores would be a wise step for colleges. his family.” 
ring calls to Wildes. tide, Kruse said. “There should be less focus on ACT and SAT scores. One Denbow said that MSU President M. Peter McPherson 

Wildes said several students who had not eaten at the —Ben Geldon, Daily Pennsylvanian test to count for everything in your four years of high school is called McCue’s family to express his condolences. 
dining halls also reported similar symptoms, which he cited 3 kind of ridiculous,” said Steve Kane, a communications junior. “We've talked about (alcohol issues) consistently in 
as evidence that the illnesses were not from food poisoning. 0 Focusing Jess on SAT/ACT Several of the colleges that lessened the importance of test (ja past months, but today our thoughts are with his 

Most of the sick students seem to have been from Hill, : scores have developed a procedure that allows the applicants to family,” he said. Whiicves the cause, I think this should 
where resident Andy Schaps, an Engineering junior, said i o o choose whether they submit their test scores or not. remind us all that we need to look out for and care for 
up to 50 Hill residents were showing symptoms of food- Leads 0 Greater Diversity Instead of test scores, applicants can represent their strongest each other.” 
poisoning, though not all had gone to the hospital. attributes with an in-depth portfolio of their achievements and McCue's funeral will be held at Wint Funeral Home in 

Hill Faculty Master James O’Donnell said many stu- UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, Nov. 11, 1998 — Many merits. Clarkston. Arrangements are still pending. 
dents in his residence had become sick, but he had not colleges around the country have begun to disregard standard- The National Center for Fair and Open Testing also says —Pat Muir, The State News 
received an exact count. Hill House Dean Tracy Feld also ized test scores and focus more on academic achievementand that less emphasis on standardized tests will encourage more — Compiled from the University Wire 
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The Robinson-Humphrey 
Company 

Would like to invite all graduating students 

interested in investment banking opportunities 

to consider its 

Corporate Finance 

Analyst Program 

Atlanta 

Robinson-Humphrey, headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia 

1s a leading investment bank serving growth-oriented 

companies throughout-the United States. 
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Contact University Career Services 

for Additional Information. 

Resume Deadline — November 18, 1998 

Interview Date — January 14, 1999 : 

Chris Hunter 

Associate 

(404) 266-6202 

Ashley Buha 

Analyst 

(404) 266-6909 

Leslie Dubuque 

Recruiting Coordinator 

(404) 266-6903 
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LAWTON, From p. | 

Los Angeles campus several times 
to be interviewed and to meet with 
about 19 student groups. 

Lawton said that he was excited 

about his new position. “I will be 
president of a great school in a 
terrific location,” he said. “I feel 
very lucky to have been chosen to 
work in one of the most exciting 
cities in the world.” 

Despite his excitement for his 
new challenge ahead, Lawton said 

he will miss Georgetown. “I really 
am sad to leave the people here. 

The students of Georgetown are all 
so impressive.” 

At the same time, Lawton is ready 
to move on: “I feel I have accom- 
plished all I came to accomplish 
here, and am now ready to face the 

new challenge.” 

  

  

Lawton To Head Loyola Marymount 

  

HOYA FILE PHOTO 
Dean of the College of Arts and 

Sciences Robert Lawton, S.J.     

  

GU Responds to Farty Fines 
By MEeLissa MUELLER 
Hoya Starr WriTeR   

The Off-Campus and Housing Com- 
mittee will use several measures to combat 
the problem of fines given by the police to 
students living in Burleith and Georgetown, 
according to GUSA Executive Secretary 
Wendi Wright (SES ’01). 

According to Wright, the problem is 
that [students] are having parties, and their 

neighbors are calling the police. The per- 
son giving the party is fined $300 for noise 
violations. 

“The fine is given without warning ... 
and it is not usually an extremely riotous 
party according to the people who are 
given fines,” Wright said. 

According to GUSA Representative 
Yea Afolabi (COL ’00), the committee 

thinks that the violations can be handed 
out somewhat arbitrarily. i 

In an attempt to deal with the problem, 
the committee is trying to facilitate com- 

munication between those having par- 
ties and their neighbors, according to 
Wright. 

“If you're on friendly terms with your 
neighbors ... show them respect and nine 
times out of ten, theyll call you about prob- 
lemsbefore calling the police,” Afolabi said. 

Wright said that students can come to 

the GUSA office and pick up a form to 
‘give tothe neighbors before a party is held. 

“It asks that the neighbors call the resi- 
dents or hotline before calling the police,” 
Wright said. 

The off-campus hotline is run by Resi- 
dence Life, the Office of Student Conduct 
and Off-Campus Affairs, and they will 
call the residents and ask them to calm 
down, according to Wright. 

“They act as a mediator, so the police 
don’t have to be called,” Wright said. 

In accordance with these measures, the 
committee is sending newsletters, placing 
ads in the university’s newspapers, and 

putting up posters to increase awareness of 
the fine according to Wright. 

Wright said that the committee wants 
students who have received the fine to come 
to the office, so the committee can test case 

theviolation. Ifthe fine was possibly givenin 
an unfair situation, they can protest it. 

“Wejustwantto live here as stress free as 
[neighbors] do. That's why we have to 

cooperate with them,” Afolabi said. 

The committee is planning to hold a 
community reception in the future in both 
Burleith and Georgetown, but no date has 
been set, according to Wright. 

The committee holds meetings on Tues- 
days at 9 p.m. in the GUSA Office. 

  

TICKETS, rrom p. 1 
  

  

OME RUIN YOUR 
GPA WITH 

GPB CAMPUS RECREATION PROUDLY PRESENTS 

GOLDENEYE TOURNAMENT ON N64 

GRAND PRIZE WINNER RECEIVES A NINTENDO 64 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1998, 6PM-10PM 

To BE PLAYED ON THE BIG SCREEN IN HOYA’S 

CALL GPB AT 7-4446 OR STOP BY 333 LEAVEY 

TO REGISTER. $3 TO PLAY. 

   

   

  

waiting easier, however, “thelist,” asit 
came to be known, was declared in- 

valid by the Lecture Fund by early 

afternoon, according to Vianes. 

by someoneatthe beginning of theline, 
and sought to guarantee tickets for those 
who signed. However, it seemed 
succeptible to forgery and cheating, 
she said.   

Lama Line a Saga in liself 

Vianes said that the list was started fortunately. Some played games, slept, 

Viaries said that the earliest people 
arrived at 10:00 AM for Thursday 
evening tickets and at 1:00 PM on 
Friday for Saturday tickets. 

Students made the most of the lines, 

talked and worked. Others waited and 

looked at the walls. ! 

On Friday evening, some students 
brought a TV and VCR into the line, 

and watched movies.     
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GU Students 

Celebrate Islam 
ISLAM, From bp. | 

content in the Centered Pluralism report. 

He said, “I don’t believe in what Cen- 
tered Pluralism says ... about the life of 
Georgetown students.” According to 
Timchak there might be, however, be 

certain room for improvement. “There 
should be seminars in which upperclass- 
men meet with freshman,” he said. 

Dr. Kamal Hassan, visiting professor 
and Malaysia Chair at the Center for 
Muslim-Christian Center for Understand- 
ing focused on the role the Center plays 
at Georgetown and beyond. He said, “In 
the center there is leadership that has 
profoundly studied Islam [and] has em- 
pathy for Islam.” Moreover, “The pres- 
ence of the center and the creation of the 
chair for Southeast Asia testifies to the 
awareness that Islam is not anymore out 

there, but it is here, it is part of the 

American scene.” 
Monday night’s panel was the first 

in a series of scheduled events through- 
out the week. The Islam Awareness 

Week “will cover issues which are 
being discussed and debated in the 
Muslim world,” said Rana. The topics 

will range from “The future of Islamic 
Banking in the U.S.” to a panel on 
“Paths to Islam,” presenting individu- 
als who converted to Islam. One of the 
highlights will be a semi-formal din- 
ner to be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the ICC Galeria. This year’s guest 
speaker will be Dr. Abdul-Aziz 
Sachedina, Professor at the University 
of Virginia and, according to Rana, 

“one of the foremost authorities in the 
West on concepts of Islam and democ- 
racy and Islam and pluralism.” Dr. 
Abdul-Aziz Sachedina will speak on 
the “Religious Roots of Pluralism in 
Islam.” The Islam Awareness Week 
will be wrapped up with an Open 
Prayer on Friday. : 

The Islam Awareness Week has al- 
ways been centered around a deliberate 
“emphasis on common discussion and 
dialogue,” Rana said. This year’s week 
intends to give special attention to “prac- 
tical aspects of faith,” according to Rana. 

According to Rana, the role of Mus- 
lim students on campus and the inter- 
relation between Georgetown Univer- 
sity administration and Muslim stu- 
dents is mainly positive. Rana said, 
“Great strides have been made on cam- 
pus toward giving more room to Mus- 
lim expressions of faith.” In fact, “The 

University has been very supportive 
of Muslim students. A Muslim ‘chap- 
lain’ is being hired, there exist now 
retreats for Muslims in the same way 
as there exist retreats for Catholic and 

  

Jewish students.” 

As Rana said, “The fact that 
Georgetown is a catholic school is an 
advantage, not a disadvantage [for Mus- 
lim students]. The university recognizes 
the importance of the spiritual element 
in education.” 

Dalai Lama Delivers Keynote Address 

LAMA, From P. 1 

his remarks, often asking his translator 

for aid. ; : 

First, the Dalai Lama congratulated 

the laureates, and said that as a Bud- 

dhist, he thanked them for their “altru- 

at Kennedy Human Rights Awards 

. istic acts.” He also said that they have 
“moral support in noble tasks” and 
reminded them “itis not just you alone, . 

there are other people.” 
He also expressed his appreciation 

to the RFK Memorial for instituting 
the human rights award. He said that 
since a young age he has felt a bond 
to the Kennedy family. He said that 
he heard the name of John F. Kennedy 
many times, adding that he received a 

supportive letter from him and that 
Kennedy's signature from that letter 
is still “very vivid” in his mind. He 
spoke of the assassinations of JFK 
and RFK. 
Though his address was punctuated 

by jokes and informality, the Dalai 
Lama offered the audience some wis- 
dom as well. He said that a “good 
work motivated by negative emotion 
can stain the noble task.” 

According to the Dalai Lama, “those 
who have vision and courage and con- 
fidence to face injustice. . . these people 
stand with principle.” The overly com- 
mon suppression of these voices of 
justice is a “hinderance for whole so- 
ciety,” he said. 

The Dalai Lama concluded his ad- 
dress simply, “So that’s all. Thank 
you very much.” 4 

Senator Edward M. Kennedy of- 
fered remarks as well. He described 
the human rights “emergency” in Co- 
lombia, a country where more human 

rights monitors are murdered than any- 
where else. 

Each of laureates mentioned dis- 
cussed murders of colleagues and 
friends, who were killed in the quest 

for justice. Mario Calixto and his 
family were targeted in two assassi- 
nation attempts, narrowly escaping 
alive in 1997. 

Kennedy introduced the four laure- 
ates, as Mrs. Robert F. Kennedy pre- 

sented each a memorial bust of Robert 
F. Kennedy. Each of the laureates 
spoke through a translator. 

   
Keren MoscoviTcH/7z Hoya 

The Dalai Lama is greeted by Kerry Kennedy Cuomo. 
  

+ Mario Calixto is the president of the 
‘Human Rights Committee of Sabana 
de Torres. He said that “terror, fear 
and anxiety are the daily bread of the 
people” and that those who led the 
path for human rights before him have 
“made our lives worth living.” 

Jamie Prieto directs the Committee in 
Solidarity with Political Prisoners, rep- 
resenting over 500 political prisoners. 
He expressed gratitude for “turning 
heads” to the “very concerning” prob- 
lems of Colombia. 

Berenice Celeyta and Gloria Flores 
are heads of Minga, an organization 
that extends human rights outside of 
city boundaries and into rural areas. 
Florez noted the importance of human 
rights advocates around the world and 
expressed her goal to end the paramili- 
tary groups in Colombia. She said that 
“Colombia hangs in the balance of life 
and death.” 

Celeyta spoke of the vast number of 
Colombian political killings. She said, 
“searching for truth, justice, and true 
reparations for them [the murdered] 
and their families.” 

Following Tibetan tradition, Tenzin 
Gyatso, the 14th Dalai Lama is the 
reincarnation of the 13th Dalai Lama. 
The Dalai Lama of Tibet is believed to 

be the enlightened reincarnation of 
the Buddha of Compassion, who chose 

reincarnation over Nirvana as a way 
to perpetually benefit humanity. 

The Dalai Lama was discovered at 
the age of two and recognized as the 
reincarnation of the former leader 
through a series of tests. He was able 
to identify possessions of his prede- 
cessor and his circumstances matched 
the secret vision of the regent of Tibet. 

In 1940, at the age of five, the Dalai 
Lama was enthroned and in 1950 he 
assumed political leadership of Tibet. 
His work towards a peaceful resolu- 
tion of conflict with China has been - 
ongoing since then. In 1959 the Chi- 
nese army crushed the Tibetan Na- 
tional Uprising in Lhasa, the capital of 
Tibet. 

Since then, the Dalai Lama has 
found political refuge in Dharamsala, 

India, which is the seat of the govern- 

ment-in-exile. Over 120,000 Tibet- 
ans are currently in exile. 

Brokaw, who was the first Ameri- 

can anchor to report on human rights 
abuses in Tibet and also the first to 
conduct an interview with the Dalai 
Lama, ended the ceremony, as he 
said, “I love a living god with a big 
heart.” 
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Things got pretty competitive for 
this job. I'm sure my college degree 
and good grades kept me in the 
running. But in the end it was the 
leadership and management 
experience I got through Army 
ROTC that won them over. Army 

Livin ons   
MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW. 

ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB. 
ROTC taught me responsibility self- 
discipline and leadership. Those are 
things you just can't learn from a 
textbook. I don't know where I'd be 

[EADERHR) right now if I hadn't enrolled in 
NB 4d Army ROTC, but I do know one 
I i thing for sure ...Iwouldn't be here. 

(EXCEL ENCE 

ARMY ROTC 

    

  

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

For details, visit 3520 Prospect St., 3rd Floor (The Car Barn) 
or call 687-7056 
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Constitutional Council Calls for a Referendum 

On Proposed GUSA Constitutional Changes 
REFERENDUM, From p. | 

‘GUSA Assembly neither fully nor appro- 
priately addressed the content of the Reso- 
lution .... Thisoversightalong with both the 
magnitude and specifically constitutional 

concerns addressed by this Resolution re- 
quire a redress of this issue,” Ward and 
Andrews wrote in a memo to the council. 

“[Changing the Constitution] is such a 
big thing to do that it should be a student 
decisioninstead of the Constitutional Council 
or the Student Association’s [decision],” 

Constitutional Council Chair Bradford 

Caldwell (MSB 99) said. “If students feel 

it needs to be changed, let their voices be 
heard. If not, the same thing.” Caldwell, 

Harrington and Erin Lyall (SES ’01), the 
three mémbers of the Constitutional Coun- 
cil, made the decision. 

According to the council’s decision, 
Ward and Andrews said the GUSA As- 
sembly “acted prematurely in voting down 
an issue that bears weight far beyond their 
ownorganization.” Therefore, the decision 
states, “due to the magnitude of the pro- 
posal and the possible future implications of 
its passage, we find that areferendum to the 
entire undergraduate student body would 
most appropriately address this issue.” 
The resolution added that neither the 

GUSA Assembly nor members of the 
Constitutional Council can accurately in- 
terpret student preferences on this issue. 

The referendum will be run in accor- 
dance with GUSA regulations. Twenty- 
five percent of the total undergraduate 
student population must vote for the refer- 
endum to be valid and a majority vote is 

needed for the referendum to pass. If the 
majority of at least 25 percent of students 
votes affirmatively, aconventionto change 

the constitution will be called. 
Some members of GUSA believe that, 

the council had no power to make this 
decision and has usurped the legislative 
power of the GUSA Assembly. “The 
Constitutional Council does not have the 
power toinitiate policy,” said GUSA Presi- 
dent John Glennon (COL ’99). “They can 
state that the Assembly or the executive 

did something unconstitutional but they 
can’t take action themselves to say that 
something is unconstitutional.” 

According to Glennon, the power of the 
student association is to interpret student 
sentiment and act upon it. He said that 
members of the Assembly felt that the 
convention proposal was not in the best 
interests of the student body and acted 
accordingly, adding that students electrep- 

resentatives every year to express their 
views. “I applaud Rip, John and Jasper on 
their determination butI think the way they 
are going about it is not within the bounds 
of the constitution,” Glennon said. 

The Constitutional Council wrote that it 
had the authority to make this decision 
because the resolution addresses a consti- 
tutional issue. In addition, it said that, 
according to Article III of the GUSA 
Constitution, the council is the interpreta- 
tive authority of all GUSA constitutional 
matters and its decisions are binding. 

Caldwell said the council did not call for 
aconventionbecauseit didnotfeel that such 
a measure was within its authority; calling 

for a convention would have been legislat- 
ing, he said. 

Election Commissioner Jackie Shapiro 
(COL ’99) said that she was not sure if the 

Constitutional Council had the right to set 
the date of the referendum because, ac- 
cording to the GUSA bylaws, the Election 
Commission sets the dates for elections 
and referendums with final approval from 
the Assembly. 

Shapiro saiditalso needs to be addressed 
whether or not the Election Commission 
can follow a referendum order from the 
council. “These issues need to be worked 
out before anything can be done,” she said. 

Caldwell said the referendum date issue 
willbediscussedattonight’s GUSA meeting. 

Supporters of the constitutional con- 
vention proposal were pleased with the 
council’s decision. ““Itis fantastic that they 
respect the students enough to let them 
decide if this is an issue that they feel is 
important to the school,” Butler said. ~ * 

Ward said he was pleased with the 
decision and looks forward to what stu- 
dents think about the convention proposal. 
Ward is a staff writer for THE Hoya. 

According to Ward, he and Andrews 
hope to achieve more cohesive student lead- 
ership. He said that student groups could be 
more effective. Ward added that he wants 
student input on the best way to achieve this 
goal through the constitutional convention, 
which would also allow more students to get 
involved in student leadership. 

“This thing [the constitutional conven- 
tion] is somonumental, so important to our 
school,” Butler said. 

  

Take Back the Night to Feature Rally, March 
NIGHT, From p. 1 

doesn’t discriminate,” Kemper said. 
She said that the forum is intended to 
create a dialogue between members of 
different campus communities by 
showing that violence can happen to 
everyone, not just people from spe- 
cific groups. Representatives from the 
D.C. Rape Crisis Center, from 
AYUDA (Spanish for “help”), from 

My Sister’s Place, a District shelter for 
women suffering from domestic vio- 

lence, as well as Bonnie Moriss, a 

Women’s Studies professor at 
Georgetown, will be present at the 
forum, Kemper said. 

Nancy Cantalupo, head of the 

Women’s Center, will facilitate the 

event, Kemper said. 

Finally, on Friday there will be arally, 

a march and a speak-out at 6:15 p.m. in 
Red Square, Kemper said. According to 
‘Kemper, the culmination of the week 
will be the speak-out, where survivors of 
domestic violence and other: violence 
directed at women along with others 
who participated in the week’s event will 
have the opportunity to talk about their 
thought on the events and violence in 
general. Kemper said thatin this safe and 

open environment, many women who 
have suffered from violence will often 

speak about their experiences for the first 
time. 

At the rally, Bonnie Campbell, the 
director of the Justice Department’s 
Violence Against Women Office, 

Rachel Cornwall, who completed a 

study on the violence of American 
military men against women in Asia, 

and Melinda Charma, a sexual assault 
survivor, will speak on issues of vio- 
lence and sexual assault. 
Kemper said the march would include 

a walk around the M Sreet area in which 
participants symbolically “take back the 
night” and “show they are not afraid.” 
Cantalupo said that “their goal is to raise 
awareness and to educate the campus 
aboutdomestic violence against women, 

to provide a forum for survivors and to 
end the silence surrounding domestic 
violence.” : 
Cantalupo added; “I think it’s a very 

important issue for many reasons, and 
I hope a very diverse population of 
students will find at least one, if not , 

many things that will appeal to their 
interests, their experiences, and the 
issues that are important to them.” 

  

  

  
  

    
    

"The Ultimate Southern Dive" 

"BAWK" on Down to 

Music City Roadhouse 

Wednasday Night for 

“10 CENT WINGS 
Hot, Spicy & Delicious 

Free Parking after 5:00 p.m. Mon-Fri/all day Sat & Sun 

Music City Roadhouse 
1050 30th Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20007 

(202) 337-4444     

  

  

HAT You NEED TO 
CARRY YOURSELF 

AS A BUYER. 

  

ANNOUNCING THE BUYER'S TRAINING 
INFORMATION SESSION 

DATE: Tuespay, NovemBer 10, 1998 
TIME: 7:30PM-8:30PM 

PLACE: UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE CENTER 

This is a great opportunity to meet Georgetown Alumnus 
Fetema Fallahnejad and learn how she applied her 
education, dedication and talents to enjoy an exciting career with 

the legendary trendsetter of retail: Bloomingdale's. 

leomingdale’s 
LIKE NO OTHERSTORE |N THE WORLD 

We are an equal opportunity employer 

www.bloomingdales.com 
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BARCLAYS 
CAPITAL 
  

“Our clients expect excellence from us. We deliver that. 
Sy qet=ll=]glels SL our people. It is their drive and their 
commitment that ensure we continue to challenge each 
other in order to match our clients’ expectations.” 
Bob Diamond, Chief Executive, Barclays Capital. 

Come and meet us at the Barclays Capital 
presentation and reception at Georgetown 

University 

Date: Tuesday, November 10, 1998 

Time: 6:30pm 

Venue: Georgetown University Conference Center, 

Salon D & E 

Campus Recruiting 
; Investment banking is in rapid change. Success in this 

Barclays Capital climate can be sib edd bir by iA on clients’ 
222 Broadway business needs and supplying innovative, competitive 

solutions. To achieve success demands CRT 
New York NY 10038 to sustain new initiatives plus the right people to create 

Fax: 212-412-1747 alii 
As the Investment Banking division of the Le 
Group, Barclays Capital has access to a $350 billion 
balance sheet and enjoys an AA rating. This solid 
foundation gives us the necessary credibility and 
resources. : 

The people we are hiring to manage these resources 
are as ambitious for themselves as we are for our 
business. They are people who are Sap Wola F=11 [Talo ees 
a challenge that starts immediately, and places them in a 
uniquely entrepreneurial and meritocratic environment. 

We are recruiting BAs for permanent positions at 
Barclays Capital. Opportunities exist at our 
New York office.  
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A Close-up Shot of Political Struggle 
CHIAPAS, From Pp. 10 

them to provide the team members with 
opportunities for real contact with the 
community and face-to-face discussions 
withcommunity leaders. Atone point, the 

team met with Zapatista leaders (heads of 
the autonomous community in northern 
Chiapas who have established an alter- 
native form of government) to ask ques- 
tions about the role of women in the 
community and how they are dealing with 

thegovernment. 

“Itis somewhat difficult to tell whois 
part of the actual Zapatistaarmy and who 
is just part of the community,” Waldref 
said. “It’s not something they discuss 

very openly since they would be putting 

themselves and their families in danger.” 
The group traveled in a van throughout 

theregion, beginning and ending their stay 
in San Cristébal (the mostimportant city 
in Chiapas), where they stayed ina hotel. 
They journeyed to more rural areas to 

  

nN 

talk todifferentindigenous groups and to 
assess the flood damage. They spent two 
nightsina “fairly rustic” hotel, as Amber 
described it, in Motozintla, one of the 
areas hardest hit by the flooding. 

They also spent one night in a 
campamento civil por la paz, a peace 
camp established as arelatively safe ha- 
ven forinternational aides to stay whilein 
LaRealidad — one of the autonomous 
communities in Chiapas. “We slept on 
benches,” she said. “The children were 
barefoot. They have nothing, and yet they 
still fed us.” She also said that there is a 
library there — evidence that they are 
trying toeducation the children. 

Waldref said her time in Chiapas was 
both educational and rewarding. “My 
experience was absolutely amazing, and I 
amso excited aboutsharing whatIlearned 
aboutthe politics of this area with the rest 
of campus.” She has already spoken to 
other members of Georgetown Peace 

Actionand has afew ideas about taking 
what she saw and “making it real for 
Georgetown students back on campus.” 
Waldref is working with the Volunteer 
and Public Service Center to organize a 
trip during Spring Break for Georgetown 
students to see the situation for them- 
selves in Chiapas, as she did. Waldref 
alsohopes to speak with Latin American 
students on campus, who may be more 

directly affected by the issue, and with 

other on-campus groups such as Am- 
nesty International to funnel her experi- 
ences intoaction. 

To further focus and promote this on- 
campus dialogue, Waldrefis helping to 
bring a representative from the Fray 
Bartalomeo Human Rights Center of San 
Cristébal in Chiapas to speak on No- 
vember 17. Finally, Waldref wants to 

. establishrelations with eithera Catholic 

parish ora women’s co-operative group 
in Chiapas. Waldref'said she believes that 

  
COURTESTY OF AMBER WALDREF 

GU student Amber Waldref (SFS '99) spent a day distributing food with, from left, Jose, David and Gonzalo. 
  

Georgetown students could aid these 

groups through donations of money or 

collected items, or even, perhaps in the 
future, by teaching or volunteering in the 

area. 
According to both Waldref and Rob 

Cimperman (MSB '99), the other co- 

founder of the Georgetown chapter of 
Peace Action (the largest grass-roots or- 

ganizationin the United States), one of the 
most important first steps in changing 

situations in other countries is to inform 

people about the issues. As Cimperman 
said, “So many people justdon’tknow.” 
Georgetown Peace Action’s goal is 

different than other groups’, such as 
Amnesty International, according to- 

Cimperman. “We're trying to change the 
structure, not just the individual side.” 
Thus, he encouraged Georgetown stu- 

dents to make a difference by “letting 
Congress know how they feel aboutbills, 

applying grass-roots pressure — that’s 
how the situation should work with con- 
stituents going directly to policy makers.” 

Waldref similarly feels that 

Georgetown students’ votes and sup- 
port for the politicians who address the 
issues of indigenous rights, demilitari- 
zation and closing the School for the 

Americas (an American training ground 
forLatin American military students in 
Fort Benning, Ga.) canreally have an 
impact. She said she wants to frame 

these issues for Georgetown students 
so that they know that “they have a 
voice.” She also wants students to 
question how Americans are involved 
in situations in Latin America. “We put 
our weapons there and are training 
them — and, at the most basic level, 

they re our neighbors,” she said. 
Waldref emphasized how much the 

information she has learned from her re- 

cent trip has changed her perception not 
only of the reality in Chiapas, but also of 
the whole notion of activism. “It was 
scary for me to go down there and to see 

people discouraged and attacked simply 

because they are working for justice and 
for allowing people to receive basic ne- 
cessities,” she said. “The reality is that 

people are fighting every day just for 
survival. Itreally made me appreciate the 

work the activists there are doing.”     

  

  

  

EMPLOYMENT 

STUDENTS needed to work a few afternoons 

  

  

Mr. Fox at 202-783-2530. 

  

8 MEET JO 
MARTIN BREST. 

ANTHONY 

Gils 40,0 

E BLACK 
SOONER OR LATER EVERYONE DOES 

~ SOUNDTRACK ON _ 
Ll [Tree FE FY Pl 

| \_] TP G-13 PARENTS STRONGLY CAUTIONED pi 

NOVEMBER 13 
www.meetjoeblack.com   

$10/hr Flextime 20-40 hrs/wk. Must have car. Busy 

lawyer/mom needs personal assitants to run er- 

rands, file, type, make calls, drive kids, Call 703- 

734-9164. Ask for Sue. 
  

WANTED- Sales Professional. An opportunity of 

alifetime. Whether you want to ba a sales profes- 

sional during your college term, or continue on after 

you graduate. This is truly an opportunity of a 

lifetime. We are a world recognized manufacture of 

quality kids apparel. Bearing the colors and logos of 

your university. Our reputation has earned us the 

Earnee award for the last two years. We offer a 

generous compensation package. Sales programs 

designed to fit your needs. Call Mr. Harvard @ 1- 

800-919-1903. 
  

CLOSE-IN Chevy Chase family needs afterschool 

sitter for 2 or 3 afternoons per week. Must have car 

todrive 2 children (12 andd 10 yrs. old) to activities. 

10/hour plus milage. Call janat 301-657-8350. 
  

NANNY - Bethesda/ 15 mins. Georgetown. $10/hr 

+ bonus, sick, vac. pay. 12-20 hrs/wk for kids 2 & 

$. Long-term. Own car. Call202-885-4405. 
  

STUDENT NEEDED- to help finish a 75% com- 

pleted webpage. Must have transportation. $15-20/ 

hour & access to ascanner. Call Paul 301-299-7725. 

(Also looking for gal friday to help with office paper 

work.) 

  

SPRING BREAK 99! Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica 

* Mazatian * Acapulco * Bahamas Cruise * Florida 

* South Padre. Travel Free and make lots of Cash! 

Top reps are offered full-time staff jobs. Lowest 

price Guaranteed. Call now for details! 

www.classtravel.com 800-838-6411. 

  

PAID Marketing Internship. Campus Street 

Reps Wanted: To market and promote 

animalhouse.com, the ultimate online col- 

lege community. E Mail us at 

campus @animalhouse.com or call 800-254- 

8433. 
  

G-TOWN STUDENTS! Still haven't founda 

job this semester? What are you waiting for- 

-start earning $$ NOW ! Hoya alum hiring for 

part time help. Few minutes walk from cam- 

your friends! $10-20/hr. Call Jamie for details 

(202) 342-0400. 

12:30- 5:30. Assisting owner of one of DE's finest 

men's shops. Good pay and liberal discount. Call 

pus, casual attire, fun atmosphere, work with : 
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Stepping with Style 
STEP, rrom p. 10 

hearsals take place every Sunday, with 
males practicing at four in Leavey and 
females atsevenin the basementof Copley. 
The group’s first performance came last 
semester, when female members of GUST 
performed atan event fora local African- 
American sorority. Known as a “probate 
show,” itattracted some 100 people to the 
Village C patio. 

Even as the team gains experience in 
performances like that one, Darden said, 
GUST will continue to be interested in 
bringing innew members, and will continue 

to hold information sessions at the start of 
each semester. 

Lenaya Miller (MSB ’01) had no expe- 

rience in stepping atall before signing on as 
captain of the female division of GUST. 

Females comprise the larger half of the 
group’s membership. The members are 
organized into male and female teams, orto 
use the GUST terminology, girl and guy 
steppers. The gender division serves to 

  

protectthe integrity of the stepsinaroutine, 
so that they do not become too masculine 
or too feminine, Darden said. 

Putting a Show Together 
Those steps form the basis for a step 

show, but a successful performance goes 
beyond that, Darden said. 

Since so much of stepping revolves 
around school spirit, after a team estab- 
lishes a solid base of steps, its next task is 

to think about how to incorporate the tra- 
ditions of its school into the show. “Every 
routine that you do, no matterifit’s astage 
show or just an impromptu thing in Red 
Square, has to have some kind of story [or] 

functiontoit,” Darden said. 

“Say we're going to a high school and 
want to tell [the students] about 

Georgetown,” hesaid. “We wantto throw in 
elements about when the school was founded, 

what kind of things we do, why we're the 
bestschool, why we're the best step team.” 

Every move in such a show must be 

considered, Darden said, from how the 

team marches in to how the audience will 

react to each dance step. To get ideas 
for moves, one valuable tool for the 
team is watching music videos. “If you're 
doing a step or dancing to a certain song, 
you want to throw in elements that people 
willrecognize and say, ‘Oh; that’s cute,’” 

he said. 
The girl and guy steppers have spent the 

past semester doing all these things, pre- 
paring for their spotlight event, a Nov. 20 
performance in Leavey Commons. The 

  

Of NY TT 
nity development, environment, more. Our 

Sth annual Working for Global Justice con- 

ference on careers and activism in interna- 

tional development will be held March 26- 

29, 1999 at American University in Wash- 

ington, DC. Register by January 25 for an 

early bird discount! Visions in Action, 2710 

Ontario Road NW, Washington, DC 20009. 

202-625-7403. Visions @igc.org Website: 

www. visionsinaction.org. 
  

PT OFFICE Assistant- Needed for a na- 

tional women's organization to help with 

general office duties and some research 

projects. Flexible schedule. Starting at $8/ 

hour. Located in Dupont. Call (202) 659- 

9330. 
  

QUIEN quiere ensenar me? Alumno esta 

buscando maestra de gramatica y estructura 

con 3 dias dispouibles por 5 horas cada 

clase. Pago en efectivo cado vez. Llamar a 

Pablo (301) 299-7725 o (703) 533-1211. 

SALE 

SPRING BREAK trayel was 1 of 6 small busi- 

nesses in the US recognized by Better Business 

Bureaus for outstanding ethics in the marketplace! 

springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 

  

  

  

EARLY SPRING Break Specials! Bahamas Party 

Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes Most Meals! Awe- 

some Beaches, Nightlife! Departs From Florida! 

1998 BBB Award Winner! springbreaktravel.com 

1-800-678-6386. 
  

EARLY SPECIALS! Cancun & Jamaica! 7 Nights 

Air & Hotel from $399! Includes Free Food, 

Drinls, Parties! 19998 Better Business Bureau 

Award Winner! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678- 

6386. 
  

EARLY SPECIALS! Panama City! Room With 

Kitchen $129! Includes 7 Free Parties! Daytona 

$149! New Hotspot-South Beach $129! Cocoa 

Beach $149! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678- 

6386. 
  

FURNITURE-Retail sale of used hotel furniture. . 

Beds, Sofas, Sleeper Sofas, Dressers, Lamps, 

Tables, Mirrors at unbelievably low prices! Visit 

ourshowroomat 8001 Newell Street, Silver Spring, 

MD 301-587-7902. 
  

***x ACT NOW! Reserve your spot for SPRING 

BREAK! South Padre (Free meals), Cancun, Ja- 

maica, Keywest, Panamacity. Reps Needed. Travel 

Free, Earn Cash. Group Discount for 6+. 

WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM/800-838-8203. 
    

VOLUNTEER with nonprofit organizations 

in Africa or Mexico. Six or twelve month 

placements in human rights, journalism, refu- 

gee relief, microenterprise, youth, commu-   SPRING BREAK '99- Cancun & Bahamas: 

Sign up now and get Free meals/drinks! 

florida, Jamaica and South Padre availiable! 

Sell trips and travel Free! Call for free bro-   

free show will mark the debut of the guy 
steppers; to date, only the female members 

have performed in public. 
“This is our evening for our new mem- 

bers,” Darden said. “Thisis where they get 

introduced to the campuscommunity. And 

this is how GUST is going to reintroduce 
itself to the campus community, since we 
haven’tperformed since April.” 
GUST will share the spotlight with a 

handful of other groups fromthe D.C. area. 
Members of Malika Kambe Umfazi, an 
African-American sorority, and 
Georgetown’s members of Delta Sigma 
Theta, another African-American sorority, 
are two groups that have been confirmed 
forthe show. 

Organizing its own showsisnotonlya 
greatimage-booster for GUST, but one of 

the few alternatives open to the group fit 
wants to perform. “Right now, most step 
shows out there are Greek step shows, and 
therefore GUST is not eligible to partici- 
pate,” Darden said. 

“What we would like to dois work with 
other university-based step teams, which 
are still, right now, a pretty unique thing. 
The only schools I know of for sure that 
have themare Yale and Georgetown,” he 
said. 

GUST isalsointerested in working with 
GAAP to arrange step performances at 
local high schools. “My personal hope is 
thatitwould bring more applicants fromthe 

D.C. area to Georgetown,” said Darden, 
whois himself from the District. 

Stepping Beyond 
Even though the group’s focus is on 

performing, Darden said, there are many 

ways amember can serve the team. “Step- 
ping [is] to be done to bring unity and 
school spirit to the campus,” he said. 
“Whether that’s done through the actual 

stepping or through the administration of 
the organizationis upto theindividual.” 

Besides the officers, GUST dividesitself 
up into committees, such as publicity and 
service committees. Nikki Brown (COL 

01), who chairs the social committee, 

plans events to bring members closer to- 
gether as well as to interact with the larger 

  

‘Georgetown community. Onerecentevent 

took Georgetown students to Howard 
University to watcha step show. 

“The good thing about GUST is that we 
have no political affiliation,” Darden said. 

“Allwe’re about is having a good time — 
going to step shows, stepping ourselves. 
Everything we dois to promote our goal of 
stepping.” 

chure 1 (888) 777-4642. 
  

#1 SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Book early 

& Recieve a Free Meal Plan!!! Cancun flights 

available from Dulles!!! Cancun & Jamaica 

$399. Bahamas $459. Panama City $99. 1- 
S002 3 do 70 0 

www .endlesssummertours.com 

MISC. 

MEDICINAL MARIJUANA INITIATIVE 

CAMPAIGN NEEDS YOUR HELP. Volunteer 

to stop the cruel practice of arresting legitimate 

patients in DC. Call Now 546-2845. Marijuana 

Policy Project. 

  

  

  

"LOSE weight like crazy! Up to 7 Ibs. per week. 

Natural- Free samples. Call Now! (703) 538-1140. 

  

"STOCK DAY TRADER Training- Learn to 

trade NYSE and NASDAQ listed stocks on 

real time system from home or office. Call 

Alternative Training 703-448-2002." 
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SUNNY’S SURPLUS 
  

    

Been There, 

Done That: 
Out and About with Liz Khalil 

Being the pacifist that I'am, a military 
surplus storeis not the first place you might 
expect tofind me. 
Tam also, however, a bargain-hunter- 

gatherer, and that part of my psyche was 
awakened when I recently saw a friend 

of mine wearing a great plaid shirt. Upon 
hearing it was “like ten bucks” — three 

words dear to the hearts of us bargain- 
hunter-gatherers — I headed down to 

the source he gave me: Sunny’s Surplus, 

past the barbed wireand high fencing. 
Well, more like the pushy shoppers on 
'M Street. 

All the times I passed by the various 

Sunny’s outposts around town, I was never 

really tempted to enter. I envisioned buy- 
ing, youknow, spareartillery, combatboots, 
maybe the odd grenade. Buying clothes 

there never really occurred to me. I have 

my Doc Martens, thanks, and I'm not 
usually in the market for ballistics. 
Once inside, however, [ saw the place 

forwhatitreally is: Eddie Bauer withoutthe 

suburban trappings. 
Many things you would go to Eddie 

Bauer—orto Structure (yeah, admitit)— 

to buy, you can find at Sunny’s, and way 

cheaper. There aren’t any lavish window 
displays, or cute sweatered salesboys, but 
then that’s part of its no-nonsense, ware- 

house-y charm. 

You canstill get military-issue stuff, or at 
least clothes that look like it, such as wool 

peacoats and trench coats. The fleece zipup 
pullovers, though, are probably notauthen- 
ticto the military, unless the Air Force has 
recently started a Division of Preppy De- 
fense. 
Even if you are one of these fleece- 

wearers, you.can also look tough with 

Sunny’s help. (I mean, there is hope: the 
store is called “Sunny’s” and it’s still 

tough, right?) It’s quite possible to enter 
as a trust-funded, baseball-capped 
Groton grad and leave looking like a 
veteran of a foreign war. 
Oratleastof alogging camp. 
There are work boots galore, including a 

hefty supply of Timberlands— currently on 
sale starting at $89.99, with Timberland 

hiking boots at $69.88 — and other water- 
proof, bullet-proof, and who-knows-what- 

else-proofboots that look like theyll sur- 
vive an H-bomb. (Timberlands and cock- 

roaches will be the only things left after a 
nuclear war.) 

For the top half of the aspiring lumber- 
jack, there areracks of flannel shirts in plaid 
upon plaid, the initial goal of my reconnais- 
sance mission: as promised, they were two 

for $20. It seems really cheap, until you 
realize you need several pairs of these 
shirts. 

The bargains continue. The aforemen- 
tioned fleece pullovers lie inthe thirty-dollar 
ballpark. 

Can we talk jeans for a minute? This 
placeislike Levi’s central. Since the Origi- 
nal Levi’s Store on Wisconsinis, according 
toitssign, “permanently close” (to what?), 
Sunny’s may be your best hook-up for 
denim. There are many, many kinds of 
Levi’s, luckily not doled out by Major 
Major but by the refreshingly hands-off 
staff. 
Behind the counter lie more mysterious 

and daunting items, probably including 
knives, and definitely including fishing 
tackle. I don’t even want to begin to ad- 
dress that: fly-fishing is another story, an-- 
other cult, entirely. Leave that to 

Hemingway. 
I do still have some issues with the 

military overtones of the place. On Hallow- 
een, I passed by a Sunny’sdowntown with 
a sign in the window that read, “Keep 

Halloween fun by keeping itsafe.” What, 
by arming yourself? I’m notsure I’m down 
with this realpolitik vision of Halloween. 

Even for those for whom “draft” only 

conjures up images of beer, though, it’s a 

greatplace to spend some time looking at 

stuff you didn’trealize you needed, like yet 

another coat or belt. At these prices it’s 
hard toresist stockpiling them. 

This may disappoint some who enter 

hopingto getthe leftovers fromthe military’s 
last maneuver. Sorry, no Scud missiles, at 

least not on the day I went. 

Evenifyoucan’tbuy grenades, though, 
you can get a darn good pair of jeans. 

  

Sunny’s has a number of locations in 

Washington, including the store on M 
Street at 35th. 
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Declaring war on high prices, Sunny’s Surplus is a bunker for refugees hiding from capitalism’s costly clothing. 

Physics for Poets 
By CouRTNEY PETERSON 
Hova Starr WRITER   

Imagine that your philosophy pro- 
fessor gives you an A on your mid- 
semester paper — before you actually 

handitin. Wouldn’twealllovetolivein 
aworldlike that! Butunfortunately we 
do not. In our macroscopic world, we 

ward progression of time. 
In the microscopic world, however, 

particles and particle processes (decays 
andcollisions)areindifferenttothedirec- 

  

Learning about the 
world around us 
in easy to digest 
weekly 1 

bites. SON - 

a       

tion of time. This phenomenonisknown 
astime-reversal symmetry. Forexample, 
a video recording of an atom decaying 
intosmallerbits, when playedinreverse, 

would demonstrate a process that still 
obeyed the laws of physics—evenifthat 
reversed process was unlikely. Now, 
however, particle physicists have empiri- 
cal evidence thattime in the microscopic 
world must always march forward and 
cannot be reversed. 

The phenomenon known as time- 
reversal symmetry is actually partofan 
ideaknown as CPT (charge, parity and 
timereversal) symmetry. “Charge” here 

the charge on a proton, electron or 
neutron, and “parity” refers to bilateral 
symmetry, or the symmetry thatresults 

from mirror reflections. According to 
theidea of CPT symmetry, if youswap 
antimatter for matter, view the universe 

inamirror, and reverse the direction of 
time, all your experiments should pro- 
duce the same results thatthey doin the 
real world. The CPT theorem meant 

thattime-reversal symmetry could exist 
if charge-parity (CP) symmetry existed 
aswell. 

A group of physicists found, in 1964, 
that CP symmetry does nothold. They   Jove thatneutral elementary par- 

"time flowsbackward. Backthen, though, 

are constrained by the inexorable for-- 
* group working at the Fermi National 

refers to electromagnetic charge, asin . 

  

ticles called kaons sometimes decayed 

in ways thatblatantly violated CP sym- 
metry. The CPT theory would be false 

unless CPasymmetry canceled out when 

collecting such data was practically im- 
possible. 

Just two weeks ago, however, two 

different groups of researchers, one 

Accelerator Laboratory (Fermilab) in 

Illinois and the other group working at 
CERN in Switzerland, conducted ex- 

periments that examined whether CP 
symmetry cancels out when time flows 

backwards. The two groups both mea- 
sured the rate of particular decay and 
showed thatitis notequal torate of the 
same process done in reverse. 

The group working at CERN col- 

lided antiprotons and hydrogen atoms 
tomakekaonsandtheirantimattercoun- 
terparts antikaons. As kaons travel, 
they can transform into antikaons and 

vice versa. Using a special chamber, 

they counted the kaons and antikaons 

asthey decayed, each into an electron, 
aneutrino anda pion. They found that 
the rate of transformation of antikaons 
into kaons was a fraction of a percent 
higher than that of the reverse process, 

the transformation of kaons into 
antikaons. 

The group working at Fermilabused 

kaons to arrive at the same qualitative 
conclusion, but watched a different pro- - 
cess of kaons. The scientists observed 
the one-in-10 million decay of asingle 
kaon into pairs of electrons and pions 
and mapped out the directions of the 
electrons and pions. They looked for 
timeasymmeltries by comparing therates 
of some decays where the'direction of 
the emerging particles looked as they 
would if time had been reversed. The 

result was that the rates differed by 
about 13 percent, a huge difference. 

These findings are of particular im- 
portance in understanding the nature of 
our universe and its formation, of time 

and of physical processes. In addition, 
CP symmetry may explain why the uni- 
verse is not filled with equal parts of 
matter and antimatter. Perhaps, some- 
day, CP symmetry may be joined in a 
grand theory on the nature of time and in 
another grand theory as to why we 

perceive a past, apresentanda ae /   
  

  

  

  

  

  
Thursday, Nov. 

5:30-6:15 pm, 

For more information, please call the SSCE at 

(202) 687-6184, e-mail us at 

sscefps@gunet.georgetown.edu, 

or stop by our office on the 2nd floor of 
Poulton Hall (above Hoya Station on the 

corner of 37th and P). 

Georgetown University 
Summer Study Abroad 

  

OPEN HOUSE 
| Trier, Germany 

19, 1998 
ICC 462 
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Weekly World News 
In Brief 
  

Seagal Clones Put World Under Siege 
WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 2 — The United States government has denied 

recentreports thatitis attempting to clone anarmy of movie star Steven Seagal look- 
alikes to serve as the military of the future, according to the Weekly World News. 

The report, published last week in a North Korean newspaper, said that the 
Pentagon had ordered up to 30,000 clones of the martial-arts expert/actor to “build 
aninvincible army of supermen.” 

A Pentagon spokesman said the report was “communist propaganda at its worst” 
and “quite frankly, silly.” 

According to the Weekly World News, Seagal’ s films are very popularin Asiaand 
“his fighting prowess has earned him both fear and respect.” 

Seagal, the star of films such as “Under Siege” and “Under Siege 2” could not be 
reached forcomment. 

British Boxing Babies to Fight in States 
WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 3 — In response to plans by several European 

promoters to bring baby boxing to the United States, child-care advocates have called 
foradomestic ban on the sport, according to the Weekly World News. Dr. Samuel 
Fortner, a Chicago psychologistand aleaderinthe effort, called the sport “child abuse 
atits worst.” 

Baby Boxingevents, which draw thousands of spectators from across Europe, are 
justlike regular bouts but require fighters to be under two years old. 

The call for the ban came after a British sports promoter, Thomas Leeder, said he 
was planning to bring a number of baby boxing champions, including Psycho Tot, 
Diaper Dynamite, The Mini-Bomb, Tiny Sluggerand Teacup Terror,ona U.S. tour. 

Leeder dismissed claims that the sport was dangerous or barbaric, saying it was 
“safe and entertaining.” 

“I would be insane to put my contenders in an unsafe situation where one of them 
mightbeinjured,” hgsaid. “We give them big, soft gloves that couldn’ thurt anyone,” 

Leeder predicted the sport would go over well in the United States. “When those 
kids start bouncing up and down like rubber balls, the crowd really getsin to itand 
starts yelling and screaming,” he said. “It’s some of the best stuff I've ever seen.” 

Possessed Pets Alarm Loyal Owners 
NEW YORK, Nov. 3— A new report from animal experts gives compelling new 

proof thathousehold pets can be possessed by evil spirits, according to the Weekly 
World News. 

Though circumstantial evidence has existed for hundreds of years, this is the first 
comprehensive discussion of the effect of the Satanic Underworld on domestic 
animals. Previously, researchers had believed that only wild animals and some breeds 
of pigs were susceptible to the powers of the Dark One. 

Thereport cites anumber of domestic-pet possessions, including cases involving 
dogs, cats and amacaw that tried to peck out the eyes of family members. In one case, 
involving an AHentown, Pa. wire-haired minx, the owner woke up tofind the cat, teeth 
bared and back arched, on her stomach. “I prayed ‘Oh God, sweet Jesus, save me 
from thisevil!” With that, the catran out of theroom. The evil monstrosity left withit.” 

Itwas later revealed that the cathad been used in Satan-worshipping ceremonies, 
which experts said they believed was the source of the possession. 

Researchers are recommending that owners bring their pets in for routine exorcisms. 

Historical Documents Reveal 
Honest Abe’s Wrestling Prowess 
DES MOINES, Iowa, Nov. 4 — Historians now believe that Abraham Lincoln, the 

16th president of the United States, was also the father of modern professional 
wrestling, according to the Weekly World News. Ithas long been acknowledged that 
Lincoln was proficient in classical, Greco-Roman wrestling, but newly released 
documents show he was also known for his use of outrageous wrestling tactics 
normally only associated with contemporary wrestlers, including wearing amask and 
taunting his opponents. 

Historian Edward Huston said, “Lincoln would abandon the dull, old wrestling 
moves infavorofexciting ones like the spinning toehold and flying axehandle. Heeven 
conducted loud and boisterous pre-match interviews.” 

According to the documents, Lincoln was also known to use underhanded tactics 

to wina match, such as hitting his opponents with a water bucket. 
Lincoln began wearing a mask after he was first elected to office in Illinois. “He 

needed to hide hisidentity,” said Huston. “There’s no evidence thathe ever wrestled 
professionally after he was elected president, but swear [ wouldn’tbe surprised if 
hedid.” 

Jesse “The Mind” Ventura, a former professional wrestler who was recently 
elected governor of Minnesota, could not be reached for comment. 

— Compiled by Clay Risen from Weekly World News Reports   
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THE RHYTHM IS GONNA GET YOU: The art of stepping, based on traditional Airican dance, combines marching, clapping, chanting and sometimes music. 
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Rashid Darden (COL '01), left, founded GUST. 
  

By ELizaABETH KHALIL 
Hova Starr WRITER 

“G!U!ISITY 
The voice of Joe Morrow (SFS" 01)cut 

through the cold, still air of the Leavey 
Center. In a quiet corner across from the 
Center Grill, Morrow and Rashid Darden 

(COL ’01) broke the silence with clapping 
and marching, their rhythmic moves at- 
tracting glances from passersby. Known as 
“stepping,” their moves echoed down the 
hall as they practiced for the Georgetown 
University Step Team (GUST), a group 
started by Darden just under a year ago. 

  

Intro to Stepping 

“The basic definition of stepping is that 
it’s a modern form of African dance,” 

Darden said. “Butyoureally can’tlimititto 
that, because it has a whole lot of other 

elements toitas well.” Stepping incorpo- 
rates cheerleading, military and drill-team 

moves, he said, especially the call-and- 
response elementinherent in those forms. 
That aspect is not only important to the 
energy of stepping, but to the cultural his- 
tory to which stepping provides a link. 

“The whole call-and-response thing is 
based in African traditions,” he said. “It’s 

  

evolvedthroughoutthe years throughslavery 
[and] old Negrospiritualstowhatitis today.” 

A modern step routine usually combines 
marching, dancing and chanting, often ac- 
companied by music. This form, Darden 
said, hasbeen popularsince the late '60s, 
when it was first performed by African- 
American fraternities and sororities. Since 
then, for many people, stepping has be- 
come practically synonymous with Greeks; 
Darden himself wasfirstexposed tothe art 
of stepping by watching Greek step shows, 
including the performance of brothers from 
the Omega Psi Phi fraternity at his high 
school. 

A step show will often coincide with a 
school event, such as homecoming at 
Howard University. 

Stepping Onto Campus 

Because so much of stepping is based in 
fraternities and sororities, Darden said, 

Georgetownisatsomething of adisadvan- 
tage since it does not recognize single-sex 
organizations. Few colleges support step 
teams independent of Greek organizations. 

Perhaps because of this void, Darden 
found an enthusiastic response when he 
proposed starting a team at Georgetown. 
He already saw enthusiasm for the form on 

  

Steppin’ 

Our 

   

  

Meet 90210’s Star 
. 

PLANET HOLLYWOOD, USA — 
Hope wasinthe air. Not tomention a thick 
cloud of Aqua Net. 

Theappearance of Beverly Hills, 90210 
star Luke Perry broughtacrush of fanslast 
nightto downtown Washington's Planet 
Hollywood. The restaurant was packed 
withwell-hairsprayedfemalesrangingany- 
whereinage from 18t020,as wellassome 

middle-aged women who had been Perry 
fans since the early (Brenda) years. All 
hoped to meet the actor whose career they 
had followed for 10 seasons. 

Eighteen-year-old Sharlyn Schultz of 
Fairfax, 22032, was here as the winner of 
FMradiostationZ104’s Luke Perry trivia 
contest. She and three other fans earned 
the right to meet their idol by correctly 
answeringaseries of Perry triviaquestions. 
“She actually got [one] wrong, but they let 
hercome anyway,” said her mother, who 
was allowed tocome along. 

Sharlynsaid. 

The stuffed animal in question was one 
of theitems the fans hoped to have signed 
by the TV star. Others included a stuffed 
blue dinosaur— “the official Planet Holly- 
wood dinosaur,” said its owner — and 
items of clothing. 

Twotables of Delta Gammasisters from 

wanted to give something to Perry — a 
“crush t-shirt,” with the DG logo, and an 
ice-cream cake. 

Fans since 90210’searly days, the group 
was notshy about discussing their favorite 
episode featuring their favorite actor: 

“G’head, Erin. Any episode with Luke 
Perry, right?”   

“I bought him a stuffed animal, too,” 

American University, onthe otherhand, 

“WhentheNoxemagirl blowsup. When 
shedies,” said a girl who mighthave been 
Erin. 

One sister, wearing a baseball cap, 

murmuredsoftly, “Thaven’twatched 90210 
since seventh grade.” 
When asked their favorite non-90210 

work of Perry’s, though, the sisters had 
less of a consensus. 

“Eight Seconds.” 
“TheFifthElement. Hewasinitfor, like, 

oneminute.” 
“Wasn't he in a show where he ped 

somegirl?”’ 
“That was Mark-Paul Gosselaar.” 
“Oh. Nevermind.” 
During abreak from the autograph ses- 

sion, Perry met with THE Hoya overastiff 

three-olive martini. Selected remarks from 
the meeting follow. 

On teeming crowds waiting for him: 
“Ithink, they must be giving away free 

food. It’s pretty wild. It’s very flattering, 
but what bothers me is not being able to 
spend enough time with each individual 
person. [Also] there could be just one 

personoutthere withaslingshot waiting to 
getyou.Butit’snice.” 

On being a cultural icon: 

* “Idon’treally consider myself much ofa 
culturalicon. It’s weird; Iwon’tlietoyou.” 

On his costars: 

“Tlove’em. Idig’em.Icanhonestly say 

that.... We took vacations together. We 
all are still pretty close. J[ason Priestley] 
and I hang out, and we tearitup. Tori and 

Ididn’treally hang out [while Iwas off the 
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Heartthrob Luke Perry promoted his return to 90210 in downtown D.C. 
  

show], but we do now.” 

On Georgetown basketball: 

“Truly agreattraditionofbasketball. I've 
beenafan from wayback inthe day, when 
Patrick Ewing was playing. Best moment? 
Georgetown-North Carolina, whenalittle 

kid from North Carolina stepped in. With 
zero fear. He just stepped up and put the 
ballin.... And when Patrick Ewing came 
intothe game andputin fourshotsin thefirst 
fourminutes.” 

On media: 

“They suck. Intrusive pieces of s—. The 
business of news has turned ruthless and 

cutthroat. Television will save the world or 
destroy it; the printed word less so because 
itasks more of people. ... Youknow who 
Ithinkis great? Wolf Blitzer.” 

On career paths for aspiring actors: 

“Go into politics. That’s where the 

money is.” 

On Dylan McKay: 
“He’s one part Hunter Thompson, one 

part Vinnie Barbarino. It’s never easy for 
Dylan. You’d think it would be, with all 
those pretty girls around, butit’s not.” 

On Adam Sandler: 
“He’s so retarded. I love him. He’s 

funny. I used to watch him on Remote 

Control, which was before your time. .. 
He was hysterical. T looked at him and 
thought, he’sastar.” 

On how long he’ll stick around on 
90210 this time: 

“As long as it feels good. Here we are 
going into our tenth year... people still 

watchit. It’samazing.” 

— Interview by Jeffrey DeMartino 
and Elizabeth Khalil       

AMANDA WARD/T HE Hoya 
The women of GUST practice weekly in Copley. 
  

campusininformal ways. 
“There would be times when there 

would be Greeks at a [Georgetown] 
party, and after the party let out they 
would step,” he said. 

~ While these spur-of-the-moment per- 
rought momentary energy to 

s, he said, itlasted only aslongas 
the students from other schools stuck 
around. Darden wanted to create some- 
thing that would maintain thatenergy onthe 
Hilltop after the Greeks went back to their 
own campuses. 

During Christmas break last year, Darden 
began to consider how to bring this art form 
to Georgetown’s own population, believ- 
ing it would be an important source of 
school pride. 

“I'was thinking of something that would 
bring school spirit to this campus,” he said. 
“At the time, I was focusing on bringing 
school spirit to the minority population on 
campus, and do it in a way outside of 
cheerleading, and the normal things like 
pep band.” 

Darden’s idea grew to encompass a 
diverse group of people of several races 
and both genders, a diversity that Darden 

felt was helpful to the success of starting the 
team. “Basically I thought that stepping 
was something that could unify a lot of 

different people, male, female, from all 

differentbackgrounds,” he said. 

This pastJanuary, Darden held an orga- 
nizational meeting at the Black House, out 
of which emerged a nucleus of about 10 
people. The entire group of interested - 
people comprised some 20 members. 

Creating a Team 
From these initial attendees, the team 

has expanded to over 40 members, many 
of whom have had no prior stepping expe- 
rience. 

Despite the intricacy of many of the 
routines, Darden discounted the need for 

prior experience. He himself had never 

  

“belonged to a step team before creating 
GUST, though he was a cheerleader and 

JROTC member in high school. Almost 
every potential member, he said, has some- 
thing to draw on, whetheritis experience 
cheering, marching or simply watching oth- 
ers perform. 

“Most of us brought from our back- 
grounds steps we already knew from high 
school,” he said, such as cheers and chants. 

Because of the youth of the team, he 

said, the main focus in GUST’ s first year 

has been building arepertoire of steps. Re- 

See STEP, p. 8 

Making a Difference 
GU Student Ventures Through Chiapas 

By KATHERINE HUTTER 
_ Hova Starr WRITER   

Just over three weeks ago, Amber 
Waldref (CAS °99) postponed her work 
and classes here at Georgetown to spend 
eightdaysin the state of Chiapas— one of 
the most poverty-stricken and war-torn 
areas of Mexico. As co-founder and a 
representative of Georgetown Peace Ac- 
tion, an official student group that has been 
i oncampus forthree years, Waldref 

traveled to Chiapasunder the organization 
and sponsorship of the Mexico Solidarity 
Network. Having observed first-hand the 
issues the state of Chiapas is facing, she 
now wants to inform the Georgetown com- 
munity about the crisis. 

With offices in both Washington, D.C. 

and Chicago, the Mexico Solidarity Net- 
work is anumbrella organization thatover- 
sees American non-governmental organi- 
zationsand social activistmovements whose 
goal isto coordinate aid and assistance to 
humanrights groups working in Chiapas. 
Because the network leads excursions to 
Chiapas every six months, Waldref said, 
the particular focus of each group changes 
based on the most current political and 
economic situations affecting the region. In 
addition, because the network does not 

recruit froma specific part of the American 
population, the composition of each of the 
groups traveling to Chiapas varies. 

Waldref became interested in Chiapas 
through information from Peace Action. “I 
wanted to see firsthand the effects of flood- 
ing” and other problems in the region, she 

. said. The trip also gave her a chance to use 
her Spanish language skills, which, she said, 

gave her the confidence to make the trip. 
Waldref’s group consisted of eightadults 

and students, including acollege professor, 

a high-school teacher, an advocate of the 
Latin American community in Boston, a 
photographer interested in documenting 
the struggle for survival in Chiapas, the 
student coordinator of Peace Action’s na- 
tional office and their American guide and 
translator who had been living in the area 
fortwo years. . 

Waldref and her team had two goals in 
mind. Much of theirenergy was devoted to 
assessing the damage created by the flood- 
ing of theregion in September and how the 
government had responded to the catas- 
trophe. The volunteers also spoke with the 
Mexicans about the impact in the region of 
the October elections for local and state 
governmental representatives. The team 
learned that, while flood damage had been 

discussed in the elections, little aid was 
actually provided by the government—the 
bulk of supportcame instead from Catholic 
and special interest groups, such as the 
Mexican Solidarity Network. The elec- 

tions also, according to the native popula- 
tion, had been ridden with fraud and vote 

buying (the going-rate fora vote was about 
500 pesos). The result of the PRI (the 

majority political group) retaining power, 

according to Waldref, is that the opportu- 
nities for dialogue and justice have been 
reduced even further. 
Eventhough the Mexico Solidarity Net- 

workis an American organization, the heads 

of the network have formed close ties 

within the Chiapas community, allowing 

See CHIAPAS, p. 8 
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EARN While 30 
You LEARN Fob. 2 

NOW HIRING!! Fh. 
Server Min. 18 yrs) Feb. 10 
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* Alexandria-700 King Street Feb. 20 
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Date 

Nov. 10 

Nov. 16 

Nov. 18 

Nov. 21 

Nov. 24 

Nov. 28 

Nov. 30 

Dec.4 

Dec. 12 

Dec. 20 

Dec. 30 

Jan. 2 

Jan. 5 

Jan. 7 

Jan, 10 

Jan. 13 

Jan. 16 

Jan. 20 

Jan. 23 

Jan. 26 

Jan. 30 

Feb. 3 
Feb. 10 

Feb. 13 

Feb. 16 

Feb. 20 

Feb. 23 

Feb. 27 

Hoya Blue is Georgetown's Student Athletic Association, 
It is an organization dedicated to promoting school 

spirit at Georgetown by increasing student 

attendance and enthusiasm at athletic 

~ events, If you are at all interested 

in joining in this endeavor 

please come to one of 

our meetings. 

     
      
    
       

   

  

      
    
    
    
       

   If you bleed 

Hoya Blue, come to 

one of our meetings, which 

are held every Tuedsay evening 

at eight o'clock in White-Gravenor 202. 

All are welcome to attend. If you cannot attend 

but would like to get involved please call 687-7159 

for more info. Hoya Blue is funded by Hoyas Unlimited. 
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Opponent 

Temple 

Hartford 

Georgia State 

Grambling State 

Indiana-Purdue 

Bethune-Cookman 

Morgan State 

Rutgers 

UMES 

Miami 

Connecticut 

Seton Hall 

Providence 

St. John's 

Syracuse 

West Virginia 

Pittsburgh 

Connecticut 

Villanova 

Pittsburgh 

Miami 

Notre Dame 

Southern (La.) 

Boston College 

St. John's 

Rutgers 

Providence 

Big East Tournament 

*- at Coaches vs. Cancer Tournament 

Time 

9:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

* 8:00 p.m. 

All times listed are Eastern Standard 

Opponent 

7:30 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

TBA 

1998-99 HOYA WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

RUSSIAN JR. NAT. 

at George 

TEXAS 

Wash. 

at St. Francis 

at Mount St. Mary’s 

RIDER 

LAFAYETTE 

MINNESOTA 

at West Virginia 

AMERICAN 

at Rutgers 

NOTREDAME 

PROVIDENCE 

at St. John’s 

at Boston College 

PITTSBURGH 

at Connecticut 

RUTGERS 

SETONHALL 

at Miami 

at Syracuse 

ST.JOHN’S 

at Providence 

MIAMI 

at Pittsburgh 

CONNECTICUT 

VILLANOVA 

Big East Champ. 

Home Games, in Bold, are played at McDonough Arena 

dy College Fantasy Basketball 
ARE YOU THE BIGGEST COLLEGE HOOPS FAN? |S YOUR 
NBA LEAGUE “LOCKED OUT"? NEVER BEFORE HAS THE 

EXCITEMENT OF COLLEGE HOOPS BEEN COMBINED WITH THE 
FUN, PRIZES, AND COMPETITION OF FANTASY SPORTS! 

PARTICIPATE IN CONFERENCE OR NATIONAL LEAGUES, 

www. collegefantasy.com 

November 10, 1998 | 
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Location 

Madison Square Garden 

MCI Arena 

Georgia Dome 

MCI Arena 

MCI Arena 

Moore Gym 

MCI Arena 

MCI Arena 

MCI Arena 

MCI Arena 

Gampel Pavilion 

Continental Airlines Arena 

MCI Arena 

Madison Square Garden 

MCI Arena 

MCI Arena 

Fitzgerald Fieldhouse 

MCI Arena 

Core States Center 

MCI Arena 

Miami Arena 

Joyce Convocation Center 

McDonough Arena 

MCI Arena 

MCI Arena 

Rutgers Athletic Center 

Providence Civic Center 

Madison Square Garden 

Home games in bold 

    
Time ET 

8 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

2p.m. 

7 p.m. 

3p.m. 

9 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

2p.m. 

| 3pm. 

7:30 p.m. 

2pm. 

7 p.m. 

7p.m. 

2 p.m. 

Sp.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

Sp.m. 

2 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

2p.m. 

Sp.m. 

7 p.m. 

3p.m. 

7 p-m. 

4 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

TBA 
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CHANGING GUARD 
After Slipping From National Prominence Last Season, 

Georgetown Men’s Basketball Is Looking to the Future to Regain the Glory of its Past 

By Sean P. FLYNN 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

When you talk about Georgetown Hoyas men’s basketball team, sometimes it’s 
in terms of the past. 

What do you think about Patrick Ewing as the NBA players’ union president? 
Is Allen Iverson really going to be the next Michael Jordan, like he says in ESPN 
Magazine? Can you believe the Hoyas had so many injuries last season? Can you 
believe Villanova beat Georgetown in the 1985 NCAA final? 

Sometimes, it’s in terms of the future. 
If all these guys who verbally committed really sign with Georgetown, how 

‘good will the Hoyas be next year? How good are the Hoyas’ newcomers going 
to be? Who on this team has NBA ability? 

But lost among all of this is talk of this year’s team. To some this year could be 
a transition year for Georgetown, with the team awaiting future help and the 
development of young players, and talk of the future might be the way to think 
brightly. 

Looking to the future may not be that bad an idea, though, considering the Hoyas’ 
woes last season. The 1997-1998 season was laden with injuries and scandals, and 
the Hoyas’ 25-year streak of post-season appearances was put in jeopardy. 

Down low, center Ruben Boumtje-Boumtje played in only six games in his 
freshman season because of a broken wrist and a subsequent knee injury, while 
center Jahidi White's final season at Georgetown was cut short when he broke 
his foot. 

The Hoyas’ other recruit, guard Anthony Perry, one of the nation’s most highly 
regarded freshman, never made it into a game because of eligibility problems. 

Two Hoyas, forward Shamel Jones and swingman Jerry Nichols, transferred to 
Memphis and Mississippi State, respectively, before the season in pursuit of 
increased playing time. Ed Sheffey, Georgetown’s starting point guard as a 
freshman in 1996-1997, was suspended from the team after being arrested for 
marijuana possession in suburban Maryland. He transferred to a New Mexico 
junior college with the intention of eventually playing for New Mexico State, but 
he landed in an El Paso, Texas, hospital after a car wreck. 

Sheffey’s replacement, Kenny Brunner, showed incredible promise and led the 
Hoyas in assists last season. His stay came to an abrupt and early end, though, 
when he left Georgetown in February and headed to eventual legal problems at 
Fresno State. 

Additional time was missed last season by Joe Touomou (knee problems) 
Daymond Jackson (ankle injury) and Shernard Long (academic problems). 

“[L]ast year was the likes of which I’ve never seen in high school or college,” 
Head Coach John Thompson said. 

All of this combined to leave the Hoyas’ bench dangerously lonely. At times 
the Georgetown roster was pared down to as few as eight active players, including 
only one player above 6-foot-7 and two walk-ons receiving ample playing time. 
Scrappy play and tough defense allowed the Hoyas to eke out a .500 record, a Big 
East Tournament upset win over Miami, and a trip to the National Invitational 
Tournament, where they were ousted in the second round by Georgia Tech. 

With last season in mind, the 1998-1999 campaign seems to have far more 

questions than immediate answers. Can the Hoyas’ big men stay out of foul trouble? 
Can Georgetown compete against a larger team? Can the Hoyas make their free- 
throw shots? Can the Hoyas make their outside shots? How soon can the 
newcomers make a positive influence? Can the Hoyas win without Shernard Long? 

Down Low 

In preseason interviews, Thompson said that senior Jameel Watkins and 

Boumtje-Boumtje have been practicing in the same lineup and will be spending 
much of their time on the floor together. 

With the player shortage, the 6-foot-10 Watkins saw playing time in all of the 
Hoyas’ games last year, including 18 starts. He averaged 4.5 points per game and 
4.9 rebounds a game and led the team with 31 blocks (one block per game). And, 
importantly, he fouled out of six games. 

“Jameel, I think, is playing very well,” Thompson said about Watkins’ play in 
preseason practice. 

Joining Watkins in the frontcourt, Boumtje-Boumtje his: name is hyphenated 
on his jersey and will be hyphenated by THe Hoya, too) will have to both shake 
off the cobwebs of being injured and grow up quickly. The 6-foot-11 Boumtje- 
Boumtje’s rookie season was curtailed after six games when he broke his hand. 
That, combined with off season knee surgery, kept Boumtje-Boumtje off the floor 
in any playing capacity for nearly 10 months. 

In those six games, the Cameroon native averaged 1.7 blocks,.2.7 points and 
4.7 rebounds per game. Of his 20 field-goal shots, he sank only seven, and of his 
seven charity shots, Boumtje-Boumtje made only two. 

The only bench help the Hoyas will receive for the frontcourt will be from 6- 
foot-7 junior Rhese Gibson, who did give the Hoyas some quality bench time last 
season when the roster got thin. Gibson will probably get some good playing time, 
especially if Watkins and Boumtje-Boumtje find themselves in foul trouble. 

Like last year, the Hoyas’ have a limited number of big men, and any foul trouble 
against a team bigger than them could give Georgetown a big problem. If Watkins 
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and Boumtje-Boumtje can stay on the court and give the Hoyas a real presence 
in the frontcourt, it will open up the Hoyas on the outside. 

The Swingmen 
What the Hoyas lack in big men they make up in players who can contribute 

at both small forward and point guard. Senior Trez Kilpatrick came to Georgetown 
from Neosho (Kan.) Junior College last season with a lot of promise but struggled 
for much of the season. The 6-foot-6 Kilpatrick was never able to find his shooting 
touch, making only 39.3 percent of his shots for the season en route to 10.9 points 
per game. If Kilpatrick does fall into a groove from the outside, though, he could 
be one of the Hoyas’ most important contributors 

Six-foot-4 senior Daymond Jackson came off the bench during all 27 of the 

  

games he appeared in last year, averaging eight points a game on 50-percent 
shooting. Jackson has not taken the star’s role yet for the Hoyas and probably 
won’t be asked to do that this year. With all the newcomers, Jackson may be 
relegated to the same bench role he held last season — on a good team it would 
be more ‘than adequate, but on a struggling team, he may need to do more. 

Six-foot-4 sophomore Nat Burton saw limited action last season for the Hoyas, 

“even during the lean times. He did start 17 games for Georgetown, but he averaged 
only 16 minutes per game. Inconsistent shooting limited his performance, and he 
averaged only five points a game. With a deeper lineup, Burton’s playing time 
could diminish if he doesn’t step his performance a bit. 

Freshman Willie Taylor “has a lot of offensive ability,” Thompson said, 

something Taylor has shown off a little bit during the preseason with impressive 
driving slam dunks and shooting. But he is young and raw, and still needs work. 
But with the Hoyas bench as it is, Taylor may be asked to make an immediate impact. 
The 6-foot-5 La Vergne, Tenn., native averaged 27.8 points and 10.7 rebounds a 
game for La Vergne High School, including 57-percent shooting. Taylor may 
struggle this season, but he could represent the bright future of the Hoyas. 

The Scorers 

The shooting guards will probably be providing the bulk of the points for the 
Hoyas, that much we know. Who it will be — that’s another question. Six-foot- 

3 junior Shernard Long struggled in the first half of last season, averaging about 
10 points a game while Kenny Brunner anchored the offense. But when Brunner 
departed and it quickly became clear that someone needed to fill his void. In the 
last seven games of the year, Long filled that role, averaging 24 points in those 
games. At times, he and now-graduated forward Boubacar Aw were the Hoyas’ 

  

only offense. Long carried the Hoyas to an upset victory over Miami in the Big 
East Tournament and hit the game- winning shot to defeat Florida in the first 
round of the NIT. 

As much as Long had grown into the Hoyas’ leader on the floor last season, 
the Hoyas will have to cope without him for at least the first nine games of the 
year, as he was suspended by the university for the first semester due to academic 
concerns. Long could be eligible for the Hoyas’ game against Maryland-Eastern 
Shore, so sophomore Anthony Perry will have to perform early. 

The 6-foot-3 Perry was one of the most-Sought-after recruits last season, but 

he could not play for Georgetown because of NCAA Clearinghouse problems 
concerning some of his prep school classes. At St. Anthony's under the 
coaching Bob Hurley, Perry averaged 19.7 points, seven rebounds, three assists 
and three steals in leading his team to a 29-1 record and the New Jersey state title 
in 1996-1997. In the preseason games, Perry has shown an accurate outside shot, 
quick moves and an ability to both drive and hit shots from the outside, including 
from three-point territory. 

Thompson has said that regardless of Long’s status, Perry will be playing a 
lot, and his progress could be directly proportional to the success of Georgetown 
this season. Of immediate concern is an ankle injury suffered in the first exhibition 
game vs. Ft. Hood. The injury hampered Perry against Hungary, and while it is 
probably not of great long-term concern, it could have an effect on him for the 
opener against Temple on Tuesday. 

The Point 

- The heart and soul of the Hoyas is senior guard Joe Touomou. His contribution 
on offense may be minimal, but what he adds defensively often can lift the whole 
Hoyas team. The Cameroon native’s tight-sticking style of defense brings 

problems to opposing offense, and his fired-up attitude can turn a game around. 
The 6-foot-2 captain averaged 2.8 points and 1.9 assists a game last year, but 

he had 46 steals, third-best on the team behind Long and Brunner. Touomou’s 

  

contribution may not be statistical, but his attitude on defense and as team leader - 
helps lift the Hoyas to greater heights. 

Despite, Touomou’s seniority, freshman Kevin Bréswell will probably be 
seeing more time at point guard than Touomou: The 6-foot-2 Braswell, from 
Maine Central Institute, where he shared the backcourt with McDonald’s All- 
American and St. John’s Red Storm freshman Eric Barkley, has shown off great 
ball-handling skills and an adept outside shot. While the fancy passes and 
crossover dribbles have wowed McDonough Arena audiences during the 
preseason, too often it resulted in turnovers. 

In high school, Braswell averaged 21 points a game, and in preseason he has 
shown that he is capable of making his shots. It will take time, but Braswell could 
become a star player, and the he will probably be getting ample experience this 
season. 
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WiLLiam G. BROWNLOW/ THE H iva   
Sophomore Guard Anthony Perry will be the focus of the Hoya offense. 
  

The Walk-Ons 

Usually you give the walk-on players a mention and say that they will get 
garbage time at the end of blowouts. They’re the guys without names oi their 

uniforms. But after a 1997-1998 campaign in which walk-ons Demian Bolden and 

Dean Berry became regular players, you can no longer overlook the walk-ons at 
Georgetown. 

Berry, a*5-foot-10 senior, actually started in three games last season when the 
Hoyas’ ranks at guard grew thin. He averaged 3.7 points a game. With Braswell 
and Perry joining the Hoyas backcourt, Berry will probably be back to, laic-game 

playing time, but, as last year proved, you never know when Berry's services will 

    

be needed. 
As the season progressed, Bolden began to gain more playing time. Although 

he didn’t start any games, he did average 12.2 minutes per game and averaged two 
points a game. Occasionally he showed the confidence to drive to the hoop or 

take an outside shot, but his greatest asset was on defense, where he played 
scrappy and hard, even if he was overmatched. Bolden saw a more time than Beiry 
in the exhibition games, but what that means is probably very little. Depending 
on foul situations and the lineup Thompson uses, Bolden could see a little more 

playing time than the average walk-on is used to. 

The Diagnosis RANE 
So there are a lot of questions about this team. There are a lot of role players, 

and the Hoyas’ most talented players ate young and inexperienced. But 
Georgetown does have some things in its favor. 

First of all, the out-of-conference schedule is extremely weak, even by 

Georgetown standards. After opening up with Temple Tuesday and facin 
Illinois or Wake Forest on Wednesday, the Hoyas’ next six games ai: 
second-tier Division I teams. Those games could provide a tune-up for the rookies 
before the Big East season starts. 

And the game against Temple, ranked seventh in the nation, could be a blessing 
to Georgetown. If the Hoyas can upset the Owls, the Hoyas might hav 
clear path to the NCAAs, considering the other laughers on the non-couiifercrce 
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bill and the weakness of the Big East. If they lose, it will not be too much of a 
surprise to anyone, and coming so early in the year, it might not affect the Hoyas 

too much. 

It will be a tough year, for sure. And the questions about the future may be more 
compelling. But don’t count them out quite yet. 
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Big East Isn’t All That Big Anymore 
By DasH RosiNsON 
Hoya STAFF WRITER   

Another college basketball season is upon us, and 
the electricity of anticipation running through cam- 
pus is, well, to tell you the truth, rather quiet. There is 
good reason for guarded optimism regarding this 
year’s Hoyas men’s basketball team, but last year’s 
injury and defection-ravaged campaign left many of 
us groping for words, and rushing to those transport 

buses after the final horn. 
Take heart, fellow Hoyas, for we are not alone. Most 

of the rest of the Big East can feel our pain. 
Down south, the Atlantic Coast Conference is 

getting revved ‘up for another season loaded with 
marquis matchups. Out west, the Pacific-10 has a 
number of quality teams all thinking Sweet 16 or 
better. The SEC and Big Ten have a number of schools 
at or near the top. 

And then there is the Big East. No, this is not the 
conference that Patrick Ewing and Chris Mullin pa- 
trolled back in the ‘80s. Derrick Coleman, Alonzo 
Mourning, Terry Dehere and Malik Sealy no longer 
dominate SportsCenter. Allen Iverson, Ray Allen, 

Kerry Kittles and John Wallace are all gone, too. Sure, 
this year’s Connecticut Huskies are serious contend- 
ers for a national title, and Syracuse will probably 
linger around the Top 20 or so. But the mystique is 
gone. The conference now plays second fiddle to the 
mightier ACC and SEC, and with good reason. 

The Big East’s fall from hoop-heaven’s grace 
has been a relatively drastic one. As recently as 
1996, Syracuse made a trip to the final game — 
where they were defeated by a very talented Ken- 
tucky team — and Georgetown reached the Elite 

Eight, where they could not weather a horrendous 
one-point performance by Victor Page and bowed 
out to Massachusetts. 

That same year, Villanova and Connecticut both 
had star-studded squads. It wasn’t the dominance 
that the conference enjoyed back in 1985, when 

Georgetown, Villanova and St. John’s all made the 

Final Four. But there was a marquee matchup every 

night. Now, however, the classic Big East tournament 
showdown of that year between Iverson and UConn’s 

Bic EAsT PREVIEW 
  

Allen seems like a distant memory. 

Mediocrity has gripped the conference, and the 
reasons are manifold. The most apparent one, how- 

ever, is the very one that has plagued all of profes- 
sional sports: excessive expansion. The addition of 
Rutgers, West Virginia, Miami and Notre Dame seven 
years ago, the conference has lost its edge. 

The thought of a Big East game no longer takes on 
the same connotation conference foes, which is 
detrimental on more than one way. The money-driven 
institution that is college basketball is driven by 
exposure. Namely, television contracts — such as 

lucrative appearances on ESPN’s Big Monday ad- 
vertising circus or CBS’s weekend games — drive 
teams to the forefront in recruiting wars. 

The Big East used to be the conference to beat 
when it came to national exposure. In the late eighties, 
weekend couch potatoes could count on being treated 
to a marquee Big East matchup. Would it be Rollie 
Massomino’s Villanova squad against Louie 
Carnaseca’s St. John’s Redmen? Or would John 
Thompson and the tall and mighty Hoyas — ah, 
memories-— shine? Sure, there were other quality 
programs — Dean Smith’s Tar Heels were always 
among the nation’s elite, and UCLA was maintaining 
its unmatched tradition — but the Big East was 
always front and center. 

Now, however, the market for all pan-regional 
college basketball coverage has expanded, and new, 
equally-talented teams are fighting for the spotlight. 
The Big East’s monopoly has come to an end, and 
now that the average college-basketball fan can 
enjoy the exploits of other big-time conferences like 
the ACC, the problems caused by the aforemen- 
tioned expansion are becoming more apparent. 

Prior to 1991, the Big East was a nine-team jugger- 
naut. In any one year, at least six teams had a legiti- 
mate shot of making the Big Dance, and the top teams 
from around the nation clamored to play them, sali- 
vating at the prospect of the national exposure reaped 
by competing with one of the nation’s premiere 
programs. : 
Whenever the nation’s best high school talent 

flipped on the television, visions of playing for the 
legendary Massomino , et al made the Big East their 

first choice. But the conference’s allure was not 

limited to a recruit’s school of choice. It was also 
based upon whom that recruit was going to play. 
Shutting down Georgetown’s Alonzo Mourning, or 
breaking the ankles of Seton Hall phenom Terry 

~ Dehere, were all direct routes to the hearts of scouts 

and ultimately, a lucrative future in the NBA. 

And pro ball was, and still is, the top priority for the 
nation’s top talent. They might, to borrow a phrase, 
“love this. game” — the NBA won't care, they're not 
playing anyway — but the prospect of lifetime secu- 
rity for dunking a basketball understandably tends to 
take precedent. 

The current dilution of talent in the Big East makes 
consistently top-level competition virtually impos- 
sible. Let’s face it: when top-notch high school talent 
can play in front a raucous, sold-out Cameron Indoor 
Stadium or an electric Pauley Pavilion, and have Dick 
Vitale breathing down their necks, does the opportu- 
nity to play in front of 3,000 silent fans at Notre 
Dame’s Joyce Convocation Center? Or the harrowed 
halls of Rutgers’ Brown Athletic Center? Please. 
. And, as a result, we find that top-notch high school 
stars seem to be gravitating elsewhere when recruit- 
ing wars reach full tilt. Granted, the Big East still 
boasts quality talent compared with some of the less 
prominent conferences in the region, but on a na- 

tional scale the conference is falling desperately 
behind. 

Consider this: Out of the projected top 50 recruits 
of next year’s class, only six list a Big East school as 
their top choice. Even more disconcerting is the 
inability of conference schools to corral local talent. 
Highly-regarded point guard Majestic Mapp, who is 
from the Bronx, has charted a course to Virginia. Two- 
guard Kenny Satterfield, a Manhattan native, has . 
decided to go to Cincinnati. When a conference can 
no longer count on the services of its area stars, all 

serious hope is lost to draw true consideration from 
the nation’s best players. 

The Big East’s iron-like grip on college basketball 
has been torn apart at the seams, and the downward 
spial precipitated by expansion has continued. Until 

"the conference can consolidate its talent and reassert 

itself on a local level, nothing will change. 

Connecticut Is Class of Conference 

  
Prooto COURTESY OF BiG EAST 

  Miami guard Mario Bland hopes to lead the Hurricanes to a Big East title. 

  

BIG EAST 7 

By DasH RoBiNSON 
Hoya STAFF WRITER   

It’s going to be lonely at the top this 
year in the Big East. Connecticut, which 
returns all of its starters, most notably 
incumbent conference player of the year 
Richard Hamilton and sophomore point 
guard Khalid El-Amin. Jim Calhoun hasan 
essentially unbeatable squad, and might 

have the title wrapped up before the rest 
of the conference can say “Doron Sheffer.” 

It’s also going to be desolate at the 
bottom; Boston College is going to make 
sure of that. The Eagles, who might be hard 
pressed to conjure up a win in the confer- 
ence, lostall of last year’s key contributors, 
most notably would-be senior Kostas 
Maglos, who decided to take his 6-foot- 10 
frame and excellentoutside touch to Greece. 
Unproven guards Jonathan Beerbohm — 
who started some last year — and Dwayne 
Pina will look to “lead” the Eagles. Just 
where they end up is another story. 

The real theme of this year’s conference 
in parity. Top and bottom might be already 
determined, but the remaining eleven teams 
could make ita very interesting — albeit 
mediocre — season for the Big East. 

St. John’s and Syracuse look like the 
best of the rest. The Johnnies sport a 

  

returning class boasting the likes of sopho- 
more sensation Ron Artest— who seems 
to be recovering nicely from off-season 
thumb surgery — and junior swingman 
Lavor Postell. Bulky forward Tyrone Grant 
will look to step in and replace the blue- 
collar Zendon Hamilton, and juco transfer 
Marvis Thornton is being groomed for the 
two-guard spot vacated by first-round pick 

Felipe Lopez. But the heart and soul could: 
of this squad could be point guard Erick 
Barkley. Although justa freshman, he will 
probably start. New coach Mike Jarvis has 
the talent to move is team past the first 

round of the NCAAs. 
Jim Boeheim has a prototypically solid 

Orangemen team again this year, led by 6- 
foot-9 junior enforcer Etan Thomas, who 
led the conference in blocks a year ago. 
Junior forward Ryan Blackwell should 
eclipselastyear’s average of 12.6 ppg. This 
team will only gel, however, if junior point 
guard Jason Hart matures a bit more, and 
shoots a bit less. The Orange are stacked 
with excellent wing players — most nota- 
bly highly-touted freshman Tony Bland — 
who will look to shoot and shoot often. 

The rest of the conference is an intrigu- 
ing mix of up-and-comers and programs on 
the decline. Where exactly they meet will 
have more to do with the intangibles and 

rigors of a full season, rather than a self- 
fulfilling preseason prophecy. Solid re- 
cruiting gives some teams justified opti- 
mism, while others are going to have to 
retool due to the ravages of graduation. 

Rutgers and Miami are two programs 
looking to build upon last season’s accom- 
plishments. The Scarlet Knights, who re- 
turn four starters from a team that took a 
cinderella— and; around here, infamous — 
trip to the semifinals of the Big East tour- 
nament. Senior leadership, in the form on 
point guard Geoff Billett and forward Rob 
Hodgson, will help bring along a talented 
and eclectic freshman class, highlighted by 
athletic forward Billy Collins and savvy 
point guard Brian Samuels. Depth might 
make Kevin Bannon'’s squad tough to beat 
down the stretch. 

Miami, coming off only the second 
NCAA appearance in school history, boast 

one of the conference's strongest 
frontcourts. All-conference senior forward 
Tim James and junior Mario Bland provide 
rebounding and ‘scoring, and 6-foot-9 
sophomore Elton Tyler gives the ‘Canesa « 
formidable trio of paint players. The gradu- 
ation of point guard Kevin Norris hurts, 
but 6-foot freshman Michael Simmons is 
being groomed for the position. 

Georgetown, Villanova and Seton Hall 

all look to be middle-of-the-pack squads. 
None of them sport top-notch recruiting 
classes and all had various questions last 
year which will manifest themselves again 
unless contributions come from relatively 
unexpected sources. The Hoyas sport a 
strong and deep— come second semester, 
if junior swingman Shernard Long is eli- 
gible — backcourt, with Anthony Perry 
finally eligible to play and freshman point. 
guard Kevin Braswell eager to take the 
reigns. But Thompson’s team has little 
bulk on the inside. Redshirt sophomore 
Ruben Boumtje-Boumtje, who is 6-foot- 
11 and still has four years of eligibility, has 
the tools to be a versatile big-guy, butalack 
of experience could hurtin the early going. 

Villanova suffered through a nightmarish 
1997-98, and coach Steve Lappas has some 
work to do again ifhe wishes to improve on 

last year’s 12-17 effort. Lappas watched 
“the Wildcats lose five consecutive confer- 
ence games in January, and then four more 
in February, while never developing rhythm 
or, most importantly, a go-to guy. Highly- 
regarded senior guard John Celestand has 
yet to truly pan out, but, the frontcourt is 
solid with 7-foot-1 senior Rafal Bigus and 
6-foot-10 junior Malik Allen. Senior guard 
Howard Brown emerged towards season’s 
end as a legitimate scoring threat. 

  

  

IF YOU THINK CARRYING A BRIEFCASE 
IS WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT, 

SEE IF YOU HAVE WHAT IT 
TAKES TO CARRY THIS. 

it’s tough work to become a leader in the corporate world I's even tougher to be a leader 

  

. CONFERENCE 
w L PCT. w 

Syracuse 14 7 .667 24 

Miami Ii 8 379 18 

SetonHall ~~ 9 10:00. 474 15 
Providence 8 12 400 13 

Rutgers 8 13 381 14 

Georgetown 7 13 350 15 

Pittsburgh 6 13 316 11 

BIG EAST 6 
CONFERENCE 

Ww L PCT. Ww 

Connecticut 18 3 357 29 

StJohn’s 14 6 .700 22 

West Virginia 11 8 579 22 

Villanova 9 11 450 12 

Notre Dame 7 12 .368 13 

Boston College 7 13 350 15 
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MARINE OFFICER 
    

These aren't easy charachenstics 
; dates Schoo! (OCS) = & 

is power chance to perfect these skills and bocorme an Officer of Marnnes. See 
a R ‘ Ca 3 . ¥ ma , SL “ gen 
Toone tee got what it takes to cairns the title — United States Marine Officer The few. Ihe $ouwd. Tike Marines 

For more information about the Marine Corps Officer Programs see First Lieutenant R.B. Lipsky 
at the Leavey Center November 19th, call (301) 394-0519, or e-mail at osohyatl@aol.com. 

  

    

TEAM CAPSULES 

OVERALL 

L PCT. 

3.750 
9. -.667 

517 
16.448 
15. 483 
14 517 
16. 407 

OVERALL 

L PCT. 

4.0879 
9." "10 
8. 4733 

17: Al 
14 43] 
16). 484 

     



  

  

Senior Guard Is Team's Leader in Spirit, If Not Indeed 
By Sean P. FLYNN 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Okay, it has become a cliché in sports to talk about 
“the intangibles.” 

“He doesn’t score much, but he’s our spiritual 

leader.” 
“He gives us the things that you'don’t see in the box 

score.” 
But when you’re watching Georgetown senior 

point guard Joe Touomou, you can’t ignore those 
clichés. He is the spiritual leader. What he does 
doesn’t normally show up in the box score. 

He is the anchor of Georgetown'’s traditionally 
hellish defense, hounding opposing point guards and 
trapping them in the backcourt. It is these kind of 
plays that can shift the momentum in a game. 

No, what he may not do in terms of statistical 
achievements, but, he makes that up on defense and 
as captain of Georgetown’s men’s basketball team. 

Captain Joe 
Off the court and in practice, Touomou tries keeps 

the team together, especially helping the younger 

  

  

players who may not be used to Thompson’s notori- 
ously constant ribbing. 

“I think my biggest role is to build the chemistry,” 
the 6-foot-2 Yoaunde, Cameroon, native and 
Georgetown team captain said. “So far, we’ve done 
a good job. We have a good group of kids, and 
fortunately we have the players who know what it 
takes to win; they work hard. 

“I think that when [Georgetown Head] Coach 
[John] Thompson made me the captain, [my job was] 
to make the younger guys on the team know that they 
are going to have to work hard.” 

One member of his troops with whom he has had 
contact is junior guard Shernard Long, who was 
suspended by the university due to academic con- 
cerns. While he may be in Thompson’s doghouse, 
Touomou keeps in touch. 

“I talk to him every day,” Touomou said. “That’s 
my responsibility as captain. He’s part of the team, 
and he’s done a lot for the team.” 

As captain, Touomou receives a large part of 
Thompson’s abuse, and it is part of his job to 
translate that into positive results for the team. 

See TUOUMOU, ». 7 Hoyas Head Coach John Thompson gives instructions to Tuoumou during a timeout. 
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cordially invites all undergraduates 

to attend an informal presentation 

Research & Origination” 
§ 

Wednesday, November 11, 1998 
7:30 p.m. 

Reiss, Room 262 

Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi   
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‘If That’s What Coach Thompson Wants, I’ll Do It’ 
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For Defense-Minded Touomou, Personal Achievement Takes a Back Seat to Winning 

  
FiLe PHOTO 

Tuoumou is often assigned to guard the opposing team’s best player. 
  

TUOUMOU, FROM P.6 
“Abuse is probably not the word,” Touomou corrects. “That’s what he 

need to work hard to win.” Touomou said. “And they do work hard. 
That’s what my [job as captain] is all about. It’s to make those guys 
know that’s what we have to do.” 

Before the season, Touomou gave the freshmen a crash course in 

Thompson’s coaching style. 
“I told them, ‘It’s going to be a long season,’ and that they’re going 

to have to deal with Coach. And so far they’ve done a good job.” 

Minister of Defense 

On the court; it is Touomou rallying his troops, both by as leader and 
by example. His constant pressure on defense sets an example for his 
teammates, and if he doesn’t get the steal himself, he can set his 

teammates up. 
His offensive statistics from 1997-1998 — 2.8 points and 1.9 assists 

in an average of 20 minutes per game — may be nothing to write home 
about. But ask anybody in attendance for a Georgetown basketball game 
last season and he or she will tell you that when it comes to his defense, 
it’s a different story. 

“I enjoy playing defense,” Touomou said. “That’s one thing you can 
do on the floor without having pressure on you.” 

When you watch Touomou on defense, you see him get in a crouch, 
almost daring the offensive player to enter his domain. Then he stares 
down the ball. Getting by him will be no easy job. 

“My goal is to get a ‘W,’ to win the game. And it is important that I 
put as much pressure as I can on the opponent. 
i i m just having fun [on defense] and so far I’ve done a good job, so 

I enjoy it.” 
Although his offensive stats may not have been great in the past, 

Touomou would not be afraid to take a more offensive role, if that were 
needed. 2 

“Coach Thompson is such a good coach [because] he knows what 
he is doing. Some people ask me ‘Why don’t you shoot the ball more?’ 
We have a strong team...there are so many things besides shooting the 
ball on the basketball court to do. And if I can help the team by shooting 
the ball, I will do it...If that! s what Coach Thompson wants me to do, 
I'll do it.” 

  

Moving On 

For Touomou, this is probably his last'year of organized basketball, 
and the four years he represents have been four totally different years, 
from the Iverson-led 1995-1996 team that advanced to the NCAAs Elite 
Eight up to last season’s team that barely earned an invitation to the 

National Invitational Tournament. 
Whatever the case, Touomou said he looks upon his stay at the hilltop 

fondly, and said he is particularly lucky to have played for Thompson. 
“I’ve was very fortunate to have Coach Thompson as a coach,” 

    
  

FILE PHOTO 

Tuoumou’s offensive talents are often overshadowed by his defense. 
  

Any thoughts about coaching? 
“No, I don’ t think so,” Touomou said, “I don’t think I have enough 

patience.” 
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© does to make us stronger. That’s his way. He pushes you to the extreme. Touomou said. “He is such a good teacher, I don’t think people realize.” For now, though, Touomou is concerned with the task at hand. He 

! That’s why we’re always ready to play. Because...he likes for us to play After he graduates in May, Touomou plans to enter the world of is going to help his team in any way possible. He’ll carry the team 
hard, aggressive. That’s what he’s trying to do. international business. spiritually as captain, use his tight-sticking defense or, if needed, take 

“When people see [Coach Thompson], they think he’s being hard [on “When I leave Georgetown I’m going to be a professional, I will be the occasional shot. 
us], but he’s not — he’s just pushing us to the extreme. able to work wherever I want. That will be one of the most positive He’ll do the Hoyas’ intangibles so that Georgetown can get the most 

“I’m really fortunatejto have a group of guys who understand that we things I have when I leave.” important tangible result — a win. 

I | 
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| DID SONBONE §AY ; 
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| 
\e CENTER FOR AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND STUDIES wee | od 

| ANNOUNCES ITS SPRING 1999 COURSES a | 

| Spring 1999: | 
be | 

"20th Century Literature of New Zealand," Prof. 

Bill Manhire, Fulbright Visiting Professor of New 
io Zealand Studies and New Zealand's first poet Oct. 13 Red Wings 7:30 pm 

  

        

    

    
       

    
laureate. (M/W 10:15-11:30) Nov. 12 Sabres 7:00 pm 

| Dec. 1 Devils 7:00 pm 
'e GOVT 208 "Contemporary Australian Government,' Prof. Pat Jan. 7 Rangers 7:00 pm 

Turner, Monash Visiting Professor of Australian Jan. 26 Rangers 7:00 pm 

Studies. (T/TH 11:40-12:55) Mar. 4 Rangers ~~ 7.00 pm 
| atin Mar. 9 Avalanche 7:00 pm 

‘v HIST 204 "Ecologies and Empires Since 1750," Prof. John Mar. 11 Panthers 7:00 pm 

McNeill. (T/TH 2:40-3:55) Mar. 30 Predators 7:00 pm 

Apr. 1 Panthers 7:00 pm 
‘eo HIST 101 "From the First Fleet to the America's Cup." 

Prof. Miquel Bretos, Smithsonian Institution. = $40 sea zs for $20 

{0 4135500) || Tuesdays and Thursdays Are | s2& seats for $79 
$v | ma ns "Australia's Culture Through its Films and Plays, | $30 seats for id 

Prof. Clem Gorman, University of Woollongong. College Nights 
(T 5:15-8:15) 

bow | Show Your College ID 
Overseas study in Sydney, Melbourne and Auckland is and 

avallable thru OIP, 687-5867. Summer study in Sydney | ; 
) available through 85CE, 687-7236. For information on CANZ €et In For 1/2 Price! 

Certificate, 687-7464. 

Good only with valid ID. One ticket per student. Offer subject to ticket availability. 

A ¢ © Present you valid ID at the box office on game nights to recieve your discount. Upper level seats only. 

  

For groups of 20 or more, call 202-661-5050, ext. 3841.         
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00 TREZ KILPATRICK 
Semor— Forward 

  

Height: 6’6” 

Weight: 219 

Hometown: Hallandale, Fla. 

Career Highlights: Kilpatrick averaged 10.9 points and 4.8 re- 

bounds per game last season. A transfer from Neosho County Junior 

College, Kilptarick provided the team with a scoring threat as well as 

a fine rebounder in his first year with the team. Is a returning starter 

who should be a major contributor to the team. 

Strengths: He has a nice shooting touch as well as a good scoring 

mentality. At 6-6, Kilpatrick is a very good rebounder who can execute 

and finish on transition. 

Weaknesses: Needs to improve on his 39.3 shooting percentage. 

— Josh Hsu 
  

G Min PPG RPG APG REB AST STL BLK TO PF 

97-98 29 696.109 4.817 138 3 32.8 64 60 

3 KEVIN BRASWELL 
Freshman — Guard 

  

Height: 6°2” 

Weight: 185 

Hometown: Baltimore, Md. 

Career Highlights: Braswell helped lead Maine Central Institute 

to a 35-0 record his senior year. He averaged 21 points, nine assists 

and 4.3 rebounds per game last season. Also a member of the Capital 

Classic All-Star team. 

Strengths: A very good passer who is also a threat to score. Was 

able to do pretty much everything in high school. 

Weaknesses: Does not have experience at the college level. Is able 

to create many opportunities with his ballhandling skills, but tends 

to turn the ball over too much at times. 

— Josh Hsu 

4 JOSEPH TOUOMOU 
Senior— Guard 

  

Height: 6°2” 

Weight: 195 

Hometown: Yaounde, Cameroon 

Career Highlights: Has always received playing time because of 

his unselfishness on offense and tenacious defense. Although he 

averaged only 2.5 points per game, Touomou’s value to the team is 

more than that. Played every game his freshman year and will be 

among the rotation of guards on this year’s team. 

Strengths: Great defender who smothers opposing point guards with 

long arms. Great attitude towards game and unselfish player on offense. 

Weaknesses: Does not play a significant role offensively. 

: — Josh Hsu 
  

G Min PPG RPG APG REB AST STL BLK TO PF 

97-98 « 28%567 25. 1.6: 19 46: 33-40 0 34 49 

5 ANTHONY PERRY 
Sophomore — Guard 

  

Height: 6°3” 

Weight: 185 

Hometown: Jersey City, NJ 

Career Highlights: Perry had one of the most accomplished high 

school careers in New Jersey basketball history, leading the St. 

Anthony’s basketball team to three straight victories in the Tourna- 

ment of Champions. Was the leading scorer for three straight years at 

St. Anthony’s. A member of the prestigious McDonald’s All-Ameri- 

can team. He sat out his freshman year as a result of Proposition 48. 

Qualified to play this year, and should be a major contributor to the team. 

Strengths: Very good defender and ball handler. Has the ability 

to play both guard positions. The best outside shooter on the team. 

Weaknesses: Is still unproven at the college level. 

— Josh Hsu 

11 DAYMOND JACKSON 
Senior— Guard/Forward 

  

Height: 6’4” 

Weight: 205 
Hometown: Alexandria, VA 
Career Highlights: Set career marks during his sophomore season 

game against Miami where he netted 15 points and grabbed 9 rebounds, 
while also tying his personal records in assists, steals and blocks. 
Strengths: Very fast and talented athlete. Plays a versatile role as 

both a penetrator and rebounder. Has the ability to start consistently 
or come off the bench and provide a necessary spurt. Best quality is 
his overall tenacity as a defender. 
Weaknesses: Tends to turn the ball over too much. 

— Howie ‘Wachtel 

G Min PPG RPG APG REB AST STL BLK TO PF 

9798.25 i535... 85 38 .08..94 20.37. 2 42 43 

  

12 DEAN BERRY 
Senior— Guard 

  

Height: 5°10” 
Weight: 168 
Hometown: Brooklyn, NY 
Career Highlights: Walk-on player who played in 18 games as a 

freshman. Best known for teaching former Georgetown superstar 
Allen Iverson his signature crossover dribble. His career high was 
11 points against Colgate in the Preseason NIT. 
Strengths: Has superb quickness which includes the ability to 

penetrate defenses. Crossover dribble is deadly. 
Weaknesses: A point guard who looks for his own shot first. His 

size is a negative against teams who look to trap. E 
— Josh Hsu 

  

G Min PPG RPG APG REB AST STL BLK TO PF 

15737 06:02 "12 4 4:7 OF 15:10 

14 WILLIE TAYLOR 

97-98 21 

Freshman — Guard/Forward 

  

Height: 6°5” 
Weight: 179 

Hometown: La Vergne, Tenn. 
Career Highlights: Averaged 27.8 ppg, 10 rpg, and 3.3 apg in his 

senior year. Helped his team to a 18-8 record shooting a stellar 57 
percent from the field. 
Strengths: Extremely athletic player who can explode towards the 

basket. Good transition player who can finish in spite of contact. 
Great leaping ability. 
Weaknesses: Needs to get stronger and be more consistent. Has 

a tendency to disappear from games at times. 
— Josh Hsu 

1998 Georgetown Hoyas 
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Men’s Basketball Team 

Age: 57 

  
Keren MoscovitcH/THE Hoya 

JOHN THOMPSON 
Head Coach 

Education: B.S. inEconomics, Providence College (1964); M.S. inGuidancs snd Connjsling, Univer 

sity of District of Columbia 

Children: John III, 32; Ronnie, 29; Tiffany, 22 

Experience: 26 years, all with Georgetown 

Record: 589-233 (.717) 

NCAA Championships: 1 (1983-84) 

NCAA Final Fours: 3 (1981-82, 1983-84, 1984-85) 

NCAA Tournaments: 20(1974-76,1978-1992,1993-97) 

NIT Tournaments: 4 (1976-78,1992-93 

Big East Championships: 6 

, 1997-98) 

Notable: Ranks 10th among active coaches in wins (589) and 11th in winning percentage 

(.717)...1976 U.S. Olympic assistant coach...Member of two NBA championship teams with Boston 

Celtics in 1964-66... Three-time Big East Coach of the Year (1980, 1987, 1992)...Recipient of Healy 

Award and President’s Award from Georgetown...Holds honoraray degress from Wheeling College, 

St. Peter’s College and Georgetown University:..24 consecutive post-season berths dating back to 

1974-75 season, including 14 straight NCAA Tournament berths from 1978-1992. 

Career Coaching Record 

  

Season Home Away Neu. Overall Post-season 

1972-73 9-4 2-9 vy 1-1 12-14 ——-- 
1973-74 12-5 1-8 ° 0-0 13-13 -—-- 
1974-75 13-2 2-5 3-3 18-10 NCAA 
1975-76 14-2 4-2 3-3 21-7 NCAA 
1976-77 13-1 3-4 3-4 19-9 : NIT 
1977-78 15-0 4-4 4-4 23-8 NIT 
1978-79 13-2 6-2 5-1 24-5 NCAA 
1979-80 13-2 4-2 9-2 26-6 NCAA 
1980-81 11-2 6-5 3-5 20-12 NCAA 
1981-82 17-1 4-3 9-3 30-7 NCAA 
1982-83 12-3 7-4 3-3 22-10 NCAA 
1983-84 14-2 11-1 9-0 34-3 NCAA 
1984-85 15-1 10-1 10-1 35-3 NCAA 
1985-86 12-1 10-5 2-2 24-8 NCAA 
1986-87 15-1 8-3 6-1 29-5 NCAA 
1987-88 12-2 7-6 1-2 20-10 NCAA 
1988-89 14-0 8-4 7-1 29-5 NCAA 
1989-90 12-2 7-3 5-2 . 24-7 NCAA 
1990-91 9-4 5-6 5-3 19-13 . NCAA 
1991-92 10-3 8-4 4-3 22-10 NCAA 
1992-93 13-3 4-8 3-2 20-13 NIT 
1993-94 12-2 4-8 3-2 19-12 NCAA 
1994-95 11-2 4-5 6-3 21-10 NCAA 
1995-96 16-0 5-5 8-3 29-8 NCAA 
1996-97 11-3 7-4 2-3 20-10 NCAA 

1997-98 12-4 2-8 2-3 16-15 NIT 

TOTALS 330-54 (.859) 143-119 (.545) 116-60 (.659) 589-233 (.716) 

  

| LOOKING AHEAD 

Four players gave oral commitments to play men’s basketball at Georgetown for the 1999 

  

  

  

  

season. 

Player Height Position Hometown 

Courtland Freeman 6-9 Forward Myrtle Beach., S.C. 

Demetrius Hunter 6-2 Guard Las Vegas, Nev. 

LeeScruggs 6-10 Forward Daytona Beach., Fla. 

Wesley Wilson 6-11 Center Vallejo, Calif. 

  

15 SHERNARD LONG 
Junior — Guard/Forward       

Height: 6’3” 

Weight: 205 
Hometown: Tucker, GA 
Career Highlights: Led Hoyas in scoring last season (13.1ppg) 

and averaged 24.8 ppg over the last seven games of the season, 
which included a 30-point effort in a ' win over Boston College on 
Feb. 21. 
Strengths: An excellent scorer and a versatile player, Long can 

contribute at more than one position, but is most effective at either 
wing spots. Creates well off the dribble and can finish. Can post 
up small guards or drive on bigger forward. Active rebounder who 
runs floor well. Solid three-point shooter. 
Weaknesses: Not a great shooter. Academic troubles will cause him 

to miss the first part of the season. 
: — Matt Serventi 

  

G Min PPG RPG APG REB AST STL BLK TO PF 
9798 27 736 121.135 15 9A 09. 3 62 68 

20 DEMIAN BOLDEN 
Junior— Guard 

  

Height: 6°3” 
Weight: 180 
Hometown: Portland, OR 
Career Highlights: Walk-on who contributed by averaging 2.8 

points per game, 1.2 rebounds per game, and 0.5 assists per game. 
Strengths: Decent ball-handling skills and ability to penetrate. May 

come off the bench and provide a spark when other guards get into 
foul trouble. 

Weaknesses: Lacks ability to create shots for himself. Does not 
have big-game experience. 

— Howie Wachtel 

  

G Min PPG RPG APG TOT AST STL BLK TO PF 

97.0% 14 152 20 LL 05-15 7 4 2 11 22 

25 NAT BURTON 
Sophomore — Guard/Forward 

  

Height: 6’4” 
Weight: 200 
Hometown: Washington, DC 
Career Highlights: Scored 14 points in a loss to DePaul on Feb. 

14. Saw extended playing time last season because of injuries to 
starters. 
Strengths: Athletic and can play many positions; excellent strength 

and defensive ability. 
Weaknesses: Not a good shooter or ball handler. Tieiporienced 

and sometimes erratic. 
— Matt Serventi 

  

G Min PPG RPG APG Tot AST STL BLK TO PF 

97-93. 29 463.52 21 06° 0D 13 20: 3 28 48 

LETC 
Junior— Forward 

  

Height: 6°7” 
Weight: 230 
Hometown: Queens, N.Y. 

Career Highlights: Grabbed 13 rebounds in a loss to Pitts- 
burgh on Feb. 7 and registered six steals in a loss to DePaul on 
Feb. 14. Led team in free-throw percentage (.813). 

Strengths: Good offensive rebounder and solid defender. 
Provides quality minutes off the bench. 
Weaknesses: Limited range lowers scoring potential. 

— Matt Serventi 
  

G Min PPG RPG APG TOT AST STL BLK TO PF 

97-98 27 32 2% 33 02-9 6 16.3 1335 

40 JAMEEL WATKINS 
Senior— Center 

  

Height: 6°10” 

Weight: 244 

Hometown: Brooklyn, NY 

Career Highlights: Was asolid contributoron lastyear’s team that 

showed good team chemistry in the NIT. He averaged 4.5 pts. and 

4.9rpg. Played high school ball at Paul Robeson High School in New 

York City. He helped lead his team to a city championship in his junior 

year. Led team in blocked shots (31) last season. 

Strengths: Watkins has shown that he has the ability to fill the void 

left by Jahidi White. A solid defender who has the ability to block 

shots. One of the best rebounders on the team and provides an inside 

presence on defense. Has anice shooting touch within ten feet. Plays 

well facing the basket. 

Weaknesses: His offensive game has yet to fully blossom. Is a 

better defensive player than an offensive player. 

— Josh Hsu 
  

G Min PPG RPG APG REB AST STL BLK TO PF 

97-03: 20.505 45 48 05 140 13 15 28. 20.178 

44 RUBEN BOUMTJE-BOUMTJE 
‘Sophomore — Center 

  

Height: 6°11’ 
Weight: 245 = 
Hometown: Yaounde, Cameroon 

Career Highlights: Averaged 18 points, 10 rebounds, and six 
blocks as a senior at Archbishop Carroll High School (Washington, 
DC). Named MVP of the Capital All-Stars in the Capital Classic. Was 
a Nike Hoops Summit Selection. 
Strengths: One of the most athletic big men in the nation. Can run 

the floor and finish on the break. Has the ability; to score inside. Good 
shot-blocker and rebounder. 
Weaknesses: Has not proven to be a tociimire center. Missed all 

but six games last season because of a fractured wrist. 

— Matt Serventi 
  

G Min PPG RPG APG REB AST STL BLK TO PF 

97-98 6 79 2.7 47.0728 4 3 10: 12 1d.   
   



  

    
   

   
   

    

     
   

  

    

   

    

   

    

  

   

   

     

    

| Nomber loi BasuersalLl ls 
THe Hova TOP 10 FINAL 1997 ESPN/USA TODAY POLL 

#1D ® Rk. School Rec. Pts. Pvs. 

Te oung Guns Guide =e TOF 1997 Finish: 32-4, Elite Eight 2 Utah 304 717 7 
Top Players: G Trajan Langdon (6-3, Sr.); F/ : ’ 

; G Chris Carrawell (6-6, Jr.); C/FElton Brand (6- : 2 fenton] 344 os ! 
De 8,S0.); F Shane Battier (6-8, So.); G William ® 4 4. Stanford 30-5 653 1 
i Avery (6-2, So.) : 5. ‘Duke 324 619 1 

Top Newcomer: F Corey Maggette (6-6, Fr.) g : : 

National Champion If: Duke plays its best during March and April. 8. Aljroma ; 2s i 2 
an The Blue Devils are arguably the most talented team in the nation, : 7. Connecticut 32-5 561 6 
8 baile many Jo i Sor lens Bang fave the sn 8. Kansas 354 510 3 

S that Head Coach Mike Krzyzewski has. Even with the losses of Steve 
ho Wojgiechowski and Roshown McLeod, the Blue Devils still possess the 9 Purdue 28-8 468 : 9 

most dominant low post player in the ACC with Elton Brand (13.4 ppg, 10. Michigan St 22-8 442 12 
im id Fo), slogiimun candice Spl of ue your Ha. Duis 11. Rhode Island 259 364 NR 

willrely on William Avery torun the point. Teamed with Trajan Langdon 
nti (14.7 ppg), Duke has one of the nation’s most feared backcourts. With 12. UCLA 249 347 17 

Chris Burgess, Shane Battier and Chris Carrawell (10.1 ppg) also 13. Syracuse 269 313 21 
returning, Look for this team to arouse memories of the championship 14. Cincinnati 27-6 302 13 

PF Duke squads of thé early ‘90s, though this team may be more talented 
8 than even those Rebel-killers. 15. Maryland 21-11 28 4 

— Josh Hsu 16. Princeton. 27-2 295 8 

ag #2 C 17. Michigan 259 271 18 ER ONNECTICUT oe 
22 1997 Phaishs 52.5 (157) Dive Bich 18. West Virginia 24-9 24 NR 

1 inish: 32- - ite Eight wa 5 
is Top Returners: F Richard Hamilton (6-7, Jr.); 19. South Caroling 23-8 173 15 

"  G Khalid El-Amin (6-2, So.) 20. Mississippi 22-7 170 10 
Nodeh Top Nevomneny: Bam Sanndors (6-8, Fr.) 21. New Mexico 24-8 166 19 

ational Champion If: Junior center Jake Voskuhl can improve 
on his 6.9 ppg and 7.1 rpg to take the pressure off Hamilton and El- 22. Arkansas 249 139 16 
Amin. UConn returns almost everyone from a team advanced to the 23. Valparaiso 23-10 120 NR 

3 Elite Eight in the NCAA tournament last year. The Huskies return 24. Washington 20-10 106 NR 
: probably the best all-around player in the country in Richard Hamilton 25 TCU 276 0 6 

| (21.5 ppg). Coming back to run the show i is Khalid El-Amin who, as : pk 1 
ly a freshmen, was MVP of the Big East tournament. UE : Others Receiving Votes 
to — Mike Medici Illinois 89, Xavier 58, NC Charlotte 47, Minnesota 28, Oklahoma St 

3 ; 26, Clemson 13, Illinois St 11, St John's 10, St Louis 9, Detroit Mercy 

Ot #3 STANF ORD 8, Indiana 8, Massachusetts 8, George Washington 7, Northern 
1997 Finish: 30-5, Final Four Arizona 6, Florida St5, Iona 5, Oklahoma 5, Utah StS, Penn St4, Temple 

el 4 Top Players: C Tim Young (7-1, Sr.); G Arthur Lee 4, Georgia 2, Miami 1, Murray St 1. 
(6-2, Sr.); F Mark Madsen (6-8, Jr.) 

0 Top Newcomer: C Jason Collins (6-10, So.) y 
National Championship If: Arthur Lee can maxi- 1997 INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

mize the Cardinal talent. Lee will contend for an All-America spot after 
last years campaign which saw him lead his team in scoring and assists, 3 3 : 2 
averaging 14.5 ppg and 4.6 assists. The rebounding machine of last years Scoring Assists 
tournament is back in junior forward Mark Madsen. Helping Madsen 
out down low will be 7-foot-1 center Tim Young, who proved unstop- Player, school G Pts Avg Player, school G Ast. Avg 

pable down last year’s wonderous stretch run. : i Charles Jones, L.Brooklyn 29 824 28.4 = Ahlon Lewis, Arizona St 31 288 9.3 
— Mike Medici Earl Boykins, E. Mich ~~ 28 728 26.0 Chico Fletcher, Ark. St 29 240 8.3 

Lee Nailon, TCU 31 764 24.7 Sean Colson, UNC-Char. 27:205 7.6 

#4 UCLA Brett Eppehimer, Lehigh 27 665 24.6 Mateen Cleaves, Mich. St © 27 204 7.6 

ss 3 W. Szczrbiak, Miami (Oh) 21 512 24.4 Ed Cota, North Carolina 32239 75 

1997 Finish, 24-9, Sweet Sixteen Bonzi Wells, Ball St 28 653 23.3 Charles Jones, L.Brooklyn 29 216 7.5 
3 Top Players: G Baron Davis (6-2, So.); G Earl Cory Carr, Texas Tech 27.:628:23.3 Rafer Alston, Fresno St 28 207 7.4 

0 Wain ed So.) : 'C Dan Gad ic (6:10. Fr): Pat Garrity, Notre Dame 27::627 23.2 Anthony Carter, Hawaii 26 192 7.4 

F/G JaRon Rush (6.7 Fr a ki E 
Mike Powell, Loyola MD 28 647 23.1 K. Brunner, Georgetown 19 139 7.3 

h National Champion If: The young freshmen can gel together with Anas Jamison, UNC 32 732.229 Craig Claxton, Hofstra 31.224 772 

Baron Davis and Earl Watson. The Bruins are the only team in the Top X Spent, Bowed, 5 28 S12 105, Mishes Wheeler Washer 28 os 70 
d 10 that have more top newcomers than top returners. Six-foot-10 Dan RT TORO PAGING + (820700 200 D Collin Okie 1 27,100 82 

Gadzuric is the most dominant presence UCLA has had since Jelani Michael Redd, Ohio St 30.65% 21.97 Tama Sole), Minols St 27 18s 49 
fi McCoy. If Rush and Young can emerge the way Toby Bailey and J.R. Matt Harpring, Ga. Tech 29 630 21.7 Jason Williams, Florida ~~ 20 134 6.7 

Henderson did, this team may surprise in March. S. Washington, W. Mich. 27 586 21.7 Ali Ton, Davidson 29 :191:.6.6 

1 — Josh Hsu E. Eschmeyer, N'western 27 585 21.7 S. Holloway, Seton Hall 28 181 6.5 

; a rea Bio Ee Deteri Mayes, Murray St 32 693:21.7 Javier Smith, Robert Morris 27 172 6.4 

#5 MARYLAND f Mike Jones, TCU 32 686 21.4 Ryan Robertson, Kansas 375231762 

Sophomore Khalid EI-Amin is a key component in Connecticut's run at a national champioship. Larry Hughes, St Louis ~~ 30 641 21.4 Prince Fowler, TCU 32 198 6.2 
1997 Finish: 22-11; Sweet Sixteen ‘Richard Hamilton, UConn 33 705 21.4 Rodney Hamilton, Ga. St 28 171 6.1 

-....Top Players: F Laron Profit (6-5, Sr.); C . ; : Tyronn Lue, Nebraska 31 660 21.3 Robin Kennedy, Nevada 27 165 6.1 

-Obinna Ekezie (6-10, Sr.); G Terrell Stokes (6- 5 ; Rick Kaye, Eastern 1II 27 570 21.1 Deon Williams, E. Wash 27 164 6.1 
0, Sr.); F Terence Morris (6-9, So.) : LS eason, Out l é él } é Norman Nolan, Virginia = 30 630 21.0  P.Redmond, Texas Southern 28 168 6.0 

Top Newcomer: G Steve Francis (6-3, Jr.) ; / * Omar Sneed, Memphis 27 565 20.9 Joel Fleming, W. Carolina 27 161 6.0 
National Champion If: Laron Profit can improve on last year’s HUES a Tywan Meadows, Idaho St 22 459 20.9 ~ Mike Bibby, Arizona 31 184 5.9 

stats (15.8 PPG, 5.2 RPG), emerges as a dominant player in the ACC By Josh Hsu fellow teammates believe in his capabilities, and all 
and can fill the Terp’s leadership role. Also, Obinna Ekezie must Hovi Sarr Welter seem to play better with him on the court. : Rebounding Steals 
continue to develop and become among the best centers in the nation. Te Besides Connecticut and Duke, teams that are in 

— Matt Serventi As the 1998-99 college basketball season begins, the national scene who also possess freshman prayer, school G. Reb. Avg... Player, school G si Ave 
the question basketball fans are asking is: Are stars are UCLA, Kansas, North Carolina, Tennes- yan perrymad, Dayton ~~ 31 373 12.0 ~ Bonzi Wells, Ball St 28 102 3.6 

#6 MICHIGAN STATE seniors over the hill? see and Arizona. - J Eric Taylor, St Francis PA 27 321 11.9 Pepe Sanchez, Temple 26 92 3.5 
Si ; This year, the majority of college basketball's UCLA may have the greatest upside, but they  Raet Lafrentz, Kansas 28 313 11.2 Willie Coleman, Depaul 30 100 3.3 

1997 Finish; 22-8, Sweet 16 : elite powers are led by youth. Not just the junior or could also prove to be the biggest disappointment. 1 powikes, Fresno St © 27 301 11.2 Jr Camel, Montana 29 90 3.1 
Top Players: G Mateen Cleaves (6-2, Jr.); F the occasional sophomore, but a glut of sopho- With heralded freshmen Dan Gadzuric, JaRon Rush, 11 pux. Northern Iii. 26.389 11-1. 7. Rowe, Loyola: MD 28 86 3.1 

Antonio Smith (6-8, Sr.); F Morris Peterson (6-6 : : : JL ¥ he 
Tr F Ake Honea ( 08 So.) $ ’ mores and freshmen. Perhaps the early exodus of Ray Young, and Jerome Moiso, along with sopho- M. Olowokandi, Pacific ~~ 32 352 11.0 C. Jones, L.Brklyn 29/36. 3.0 

To Newcomer: FA Sa Ba linger (6-9, Fr.) prodigies such as Stephon Marbury and Kobe mores Baron Davis and Earl Watson, these Bruins =r. Tymer, FDickinson. 28 308 11.0 ~ Damian Owens, W.Va. 29 86 3.0 

: iop Noa & 22 Bryant parallel this movement towards youth, but could either bring back memories of the Wooden- Thad Burton, Wright St = 28 305 10.9  Laron Profit, Maryland 29 85 2.9 
National Champion If: Guards Charlie Bell (9.2 ppg) and Thomas : Ch ; +. WHE y 
Kelley canprovide help in the backcourt. Mateen Cleaves is a proven the fact remains that freshmen are no longer worked coached powerhouses, or look like inexperienced Allen Ledbetter, Maine 27 294 '10.9 ; Jason Bell, VMI 27.479 2.9 
star who will perform under all CiCimStatees. "The Spartans have the into the system. They come in with enough talent underachievers. If Davis and Watson can provide Kenyon Ross, Miss. Val. St 27 292 10.8 Mike Jones, TCU 37.91 2.8 
bestfrontcourtin the Big Ten with glass-eater Antonio Smith (8.7 rpg), to play a significant role, often a starring role. consistency for this team, their talent may be enough E. Eschmeyer, N'western 27 290 10.7  M. Campbell, LBrklyn 31 88 2.8 
junior Morris Peterson (8.0 ppg) and sophomore Andre Hutson. Jason In the past, there have been phenomenal under- to take them to the Final Four. Kzell Wesson, Lasalle 27 290°10.7 

Klein will also play a major role in the Spartans run for the title. classmen who have led their teams to the Final Four. North Carolina will also look for help from a couple Rocky Walls, Oral Roberts 31 325 10.5 
— Josh Hsu Players such as Magic Johnson, Michael Jordan, of highly recruited freshmen. Ronald Curry (when he jerome James, Florida A&M 27 282 10.4 Blocks 

and Patrick Ewing all played significant parts in comes back from football) and Jason Capel hope tO Jeff Foster, SW Texas St 28 285 10.2 
#7 KENTUCKY their. teams ability to reach the promised land as relieve some of the damage causes by the early Nick Davis, Arkansas 31 315 10.2 Player, school Blk Avg. 

yy ; underclassmen. Michigan’s renowned “Fab Five” departures of Antawn Jamison and Vince Carter. UNC Andy Betts, Long Beach St 21 213 10.1 Jerome James, Fla. A&’M 27 121 4.5 
1997 Bui: 354. Pla You ee Wn went to the National Championship game in their = Coach Bill Guthridge will also rely heavily on junior Robert Traylor, Michigan = 32 323 10.1 Calvin Booth, Penn St 27 113 4:2 

S 4 yo 7 J pag ag Te (6- ¢ Je) F freshmen and sophomore years. point guard Ed Cota to be the chief orchestrator. Antawn Jamison, UNC 32 322 10.1 Alvin Jones, Ga. Tech 30 125 4.2 
: a Bers ny Fr > This year is no different as the nation’s top two In Kansas, Head Coach Roy Williams is banking carlos Daniel, Wash. St ~~ 28 281 10.0  Etan Thomas, Syracuse 32 121 3.8 

National Chain 0 The Sx firid another SOTO powers are also led by underclassmen. Duke, the on sophomore Kenny Gregory's rise to stardom Damian Cantrell, San Fran. 21 207 9.9 Brian Skinner, Baylor 28 98 3.5 

Padgett (11.5 ro Tutner (9.3 ppg) can contribute offensively, preseason number one team has senior Trajan and that freshmen Jeff Boschee’s sweet stroke will = Dennis Davis, TCU 32 315 9.8 Caswell Cyrus, St. Bon. 31 98 3.2 
but Kentucky Pecds another thieat sf it wants to make the Firial Four Langdon. However, if the Blue Devils are to capture fill the nets of the Allen Fieldhouse. V. Hamilton, Nebraska 31 305 9.8 A. Jones, Fresno St 22 69.31 
again. Magloire is arguably the nation’s best kept secret. the title which eluded them last year, it will be up to In Knoxville, Vincent Yarbrough’s highlight film Casey Shaw, Toledo 27 265 9.8  T. Williams, Hampton ~~ 26 76 2.9 

— David Wong sophomores Elton Brand, William Avery and Shane dunks may have the alumni sneaking their checks = R. Demichael, Tenn Martin 26 255 9.8 Chris Mihm, Texas 3100-729 
#8 K Battier. to basketball players instead of football. Combined : 

ANSAS The bulk of the burden will belong to the stalwart with Brandon Wharton and sophomore Tony Har- : 
1997 Finish: 35-4. Sweet Sixteen in the middle, otherwise known as Elton Brand. If ris, Tennessee’s visions of unseating Kentucky in 20 TO WATCH 
Top Players: GRyan Robertson (6-5, St.); F/ it weren't for the broken bone in his foot, Duke may the SEC may just be realized. 2 

C Lester Earl (6-8, Jr.); G/F Kenny Gregory (6- well have had the Player of the Year in Brand. Teams that aren "tdominated by freshmen and | EltonBrand Duke Center 
5,S0.); C Eric Chenowith (7-0, So.) Krzyzewski mentioned that he was the most ad- sophomores which can win it all are Stanford, 
Top Newcomer: G Jeff Boschee (6-1, Fr.) vanced post player that he ever coached, and Michigan State, and Maryland. Stanford is the = Mateen Cleaves Michigan State Guard 

National Champion If: Sophomore center Eric Chenowith and placed him among the top big men in the ACC. Not most experienced team, while Michigan State will - i a 

junior forward Lester Earl fill in the void left by Raef Lafrentz and Paul too shabby for a coach who is not known for ride junior Mateen Cleaves’ game to the top. Mary- Ed Cota North Carolina Guar 

Pierce. The departures of LaFrentz and Pierce to the NBA has left Kansas pampering his players with flattery. land has high hopes this year and may go deep into Baron Davis UCLA Guard 
with a lot less talent, but not completely depleted. Kenny Gregory will Also in the national title hunt is the University of the tournament. The Terps have seniors Laron - - : 
emerge as a star, and either Robertson or newcomer Jeff Boschee must Connecticut, led by junior Richard “Rip” Hamilton Profit, Obinna Ekezie and Terrell Stokes, along with ~~ Khalid EI-Amin Connecticut Guard 
provide the team with consistent outside shooting. and sophomore Khalid El-Amin. Hamilton is a junior college transfer Steve Francis. EvanEsch Northwest Cent 

— Josh Hsu Player of the Year candidate whose scoring ability The excitement of college basketball this year van scameyer Crhesiem Eller 
#9 could have made him millions this past year had begins with a new breed of youth taking over. Even Richard Hamilton Connecticut Forward 

NORTH CAROLINA decided to enter the draft. However, the player that Georgetown is catching “youth fever,” with the : 
1997 Finish: 32-4, Final Four Calhoun raves about is the 5-foot-10 El-Amin, a arrival of freshman Kevin Braswell and the belated Chris Herren Fresno State Guard 
Top Players: G Ed Cota (6-1,Jr.); F Ademola fearless player who has the ability to miss every debut of sophomore Anthony Perry. . nT 

Okulaja (6-9, Sr.); G/F Michael Brooker (6-6, Jr.); shot in a game, but still come through with the Just a slight reminder: we’d rather go to Florida for TimJames ; Miami (Fla.) Forward 

G Max Owens ( 6-4, So.) clutch shot. What makes him special is that his the NCAA Tournament than New York come March. Trajan Langdon Duke Guard 
Top Newcomer: G Ronald Curry (6-2, Fr.) 

National Champion If: The Tarheels establish a frontcourt game and FRESHMAN SENSATIONS Mark Madsen Stanford Forward 
find a target for Ed Cota’s passes. When Cota (7.4 apg) can confidently Andre Miller Utah Guard 

In the Gk post players. Td has oe > me oN a F Jason Capel, UNC Could be better than brother — ex-Duke guard Jason bmn oe 
offenses in the nation.Curry, who is a quarterback for s footba : : 
fea, wort join the hr tom a December. G Ronald Curry, UNC Incredible athlete also plays QB; should start at point : Lee Nailon Texas Christian Forward 

— Dan Ryan G Keyon Dooling, Missouri Florida prep Player of the Year can play three positions Scott Padgett Kentucky Forward 

#10 ARIZONA G Ted Dupay, Florida Averaged 41.5 points as a senior; has unlimited range James Posey Xavier Forward 
1997 Finish: 30-5, Elite Eight CDan Gadzuric, UCLA Six-foot-11 big man best of UCLA's fab three freshman Laron Profit Maryland Forward 
Top Players: G Jason Terry (6-2, St.); CA.J. F Corey Maggette, Duk Should contribute i diately to a very talented tea : 

Bramlett (6-10, Sr.); F Eugene Edgerson (6-6, Jr.) Orey £8 ute ou E Son Tou $e lately 10a very lafele m : Luke Recker Indiana Forward 
Top Newcomer: F Richard Jefferson (6-6, Fr.) C Joel Przybilla, Minnesota The big-time scoring center the Gophers have been missing TEIN T I Guard 

i i . i ive speciali : : ; > ncnez empie uar 
al Cin ye I F QuentinRichardson, DePaul Cream of the crop; could lift DePaul back to prominence ZpeSanc - : p - 

chemistry, Arizona can make noise at the NCAAs. Lute Olson’s prized FJaRon Rush, UCLA Versatile frontcourt prospect ditched Kansas for Bruins Wally Szczerbiak Miami (Ohio) Forward 

Ee F Vincent Yarbrough, Tennessee Explosive swingman could lead Vols to SEC title Wayne Turner Kentucky Guard 

— Josh Hsu ~— David Wong — Josh Hsu and Sean P. Flynn 
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Keren MoscoviTcH/THE Hoya 

By MicHAEL MEbici 
Hova Starr WRITER 
  

“We were not happy with nine wins a year ago.” 
With that declaration by Women’s Basketball 

Head Coach Patrick Knapp, let the 1998-1999 
campaign begin for the Georgetown Hoyas. 

At the end of last year, the buzz word for the 
women’s basketball team was improvement, and 
Knapp used the same word when talking about this 
year’s team. 

The preseason really began for this season when 
the whistle blew onthe 1997-1998 season, a difficult 
year in which the Hoyas went 9-19. 

“We demanded that certain people improve,” 

problem trying to compete.” 
And, according to Knapp, improve they did. 
The story for this year will most definitely be inthe 

maturity of all the players the Hoyas are returning, 
starting at the top. 

Georgetown returns the leading scorer, rebounder 
and shot blocker from a year agoin 6-foot-2 senior 
captain Sylita Thomas. After averaging 14.1 points 
and 7.9 rebounds in 1997-1998, she is now ready 

to take the team under her wing. 
After being picked to the All-Big East second 

teamin the preseason poll, Thomas gives the impres- 
sion that she has muchmore to display this yearasa 
Senior. : 

“Ihave nothing tolose,” Thomas said. “Its time for 
me to come here and do what I came here to do, and 

that’s winachampionshiponany level.” 
Helping her in that effort will be an array of 

guards that Knapp is excited to see on the floor. 
Guard Melba Chambers is back for her senior 

year, but, more importantly, she is back for a full 
year. Missing out on half the season in 97-98, she 
was just getting into midseason form when the.year 
cametoaclose. Chambers averaged 10.9 points per 
game last year, and will provide production from 
beyond the arc and slashing to the hole. She is 5- 
foot-8, but plays much bigger, and was third on the 
team inrebounding last year with 4.1 rebounds per 
game. 

The player Knapp is most excited about seeing 
compete in the Big East is Katie Smrcka-Duffy, 
who transferred from North Carolina State after 
her freshmen year there. While there she averaged 

12.9 points and was voted the Atlantic Coast 
Conference Rookie of the Year at season’s end. 

Sheis astrong player who can go to the hole hard 
and score, distribute the basketball and rebound. 

“She will put people to shame if they are notready 
to play her,” Knapp said. 

Knapp said that what he appreciates most about 
Smrcka-Duffy is that she makes those around her 

thus farinto practices. 
“She helps her teammates play,” Knapp said. 

“She understands what it is to work hard, and its 
spreading.” 

With her year off, Katie sat on the bench and 
watched all of the Hoya games, something which she 
feels will pay off this year. 

“Ithelped me mature alotmentally,” Smrcka-Duffy 
said, “I’m just here to do whatever the team needs.” 

Sophomore guards Porshia Jones and Mimi Ritter 
also return at guard positions, two players about 
which Knapp said he noticed marked improvement 
insince the end of their freshmen year. 

Although Jones saw limited playing time a year 
ago because she played behind then-senior captain 
Kacy Williams, she will play a much more important 

  
Senior forward Katie Heindel and the Hoyas will try to improve on a disappointing 1997-1998 campaign in which Georgetown only wonninegames ~~ roleon this years team handling the ball. Evenin her 

Freshman — Guard     
5-6 So. 

Guard 

Fort Lauderdale, FL/Fort Lauderdale 

GP/GS Min. FG% Stl Blk 

25-0 104 364 15 0 

5 COREY BORGMAN 
Senior — Center 

  

6-3 Sr. 

Forward/Center 

Homer, AK/Homer 

GP/GS Min. © FG% Stl Blk 

12-0 4.5 18 2 4 

12 DANIELLE HURLEY 
Junior — Center 

  

12 Danielle Hurley 

6-5 Jr. ; 

Center 

Commack, NY/Commack 

GP/GS Min. FG% Stl Blk 

15-1 10.5. 469 3 4 

22 MIMI RITTER 
Sophomore — Guard 

  

5-11 So. 

Guard 

Frederick, MD/Linganore 

GP/GS Min. FG% Stl Blk 

27-1 13.3: ..299 15 3 

GENS 23 MELBA CHAMBERS 
Senior— Guard 

5-11 Sr. 

Guard 

Baltimore, MD/St. Frances 

Pts GP/GS Min. FG% Stl Blk Pts 

2.1 20-7 27.5 36% 23 5 10.9 

24 SYLITA THOMAS 
Senior — Forward 

6-2 Sr. 

Forward 

Petersburg, VA/Petersburg 

Pts GP/GS Min. FG% Stl Blk Pts 

208 | 28.23 28.2 ..394 28 29 14.1 

25 DANI ILIC 
Sophomore — Guard/Forward 

5-9 So. 

Guard/Forward 

Boeblingen, Germany/Otto-Hahn Gymnasium 

Pts GP/GS Min. FG% Stl Blk Pts 

39 13-0 42° .188 0 0 0.9 

Freshman — Guard 

5-8 Fr. 

Forward 

Wheaton, MD/Wheaton 

Pts prep Stats: Pts/G R/G A/G Stl 
3.1 21 850 78:55 

35 KATIE SMRCKA-DUFFY 

  

5-9 Sophomore 

Guard 

Sterling, VA/James Madison (NC State) 

1996-97 Statistics: Pts/G R/G 

43 NATHALIE BOURDEREAU 

  

‘6-3 Sophomore 

Forward 

River Ridge, LA/Ridgewood Prep 

GP/GS Min. FG% Stl Blk Pts 

45 DANIELE LEDGERWOOD 

  

Paris, France/Lycee International 

GP/GS 

32 LESLEY WALKER...    
Dallas, TX/Plano 

Min. © FG% Stl Blk Pts 

154 343° 6 11 53 

GP/GS 

time last year, she showed signs of having superlative 

Knapp said, “or they were going to run into a - 

better. That in turnis making the whole team better 
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GU Aims to Bounce Back 

After Disappointing Year 
quickness and strength as a point guard. 

“Porshiamay be the mostimproved player onthe 
floorrightnow,” Knapp said. 

Ritter was the team’s second-leading three-point 
shooter froma year ago, hitting on 25 percent of her 
attempts from beyond the arc. She will once again be 
the deep threat for the Hoyas, but also has the ability 
toslashandscoreif the team is overplaying her shot. 

Lone freshmen Leslie Walker provides depth to 
an already deep backcourt, and Knapp says he 
expects production out of her as well. 

“Leslie has a lot to learn, but she is learning 
already,” Knapp said. “Butshe can score and handle 
theball.” 

All together, the guards pose a threat in multiple 
ways to opposing defenses, and will without a doubt 
have to be honored in all parts of the game in order 
to stop them. 

With the deep guard play, the Hoyas will need the 
post players to play strong inside in order to be 
effective against the Big East teams. 

“We have challenged the post players,” Knapp 
said. “We need to improve ourinterior defense and 
rebounding.” 

Coach Knapp said the ever-important running 
game all starts with the big players down low 
playing solid defense, boxing out and rebounding. 

Helping Thomas in that effort down low will be 
senior Katie Heindel, with whose improvement 
Knapp was pleased. The 6-foot-2 senior was fifth 
on the team in scoring last year with 5.3 points per 
game and fifth in rebounding, averaging just over 
three per game in 1997-1998. 
Alsocomingbackis 6-foot-3 sophomore Nathalie 

Bourdereau, who saw limited time last year, butdid 

play well when on the court. At Notre Dame last 
Feb. 18, she led the team in scoring and in rebound- 
ing, scoring 20 points and grabbing nine boards. 

The Hoyas also welcome two new assistant 
coaches this year, Natasha Barnes and Bob 

Clark. 
This is Barnes’s first coaching venture, but her 

experience as aplayerin the post willmost definitely 
prove invaluable to the Hoyas this year and in the 
future. She played at South Florida and graduated 
from therein 1994. 

Coach Clark brings 21 years of coachingexperi- 
ence with him to the Georgetown bench, and will be 

another excellent source of basketball knowledge 
forthe Hoyas. He was previously assisting at Towson 

. State. He and coach Knapp coached together in 
highschool. 

With these two new coaches and an improved 
roster, the season looks like it could be a bright for 
the Hoyas, if they can transfer their hard work of the 
off-season into wins during the season. ; 
‘Georgetown willbe tested early and often in their 

schedule, though, as they have 11 games scheduled 
againstteam who advanced to postseason play. 

The first of which will not be easy, as the Hoyas 
travel across town to take onrival George Washing- 
ton, atournament team from a year ago. Last year, 
the Hoyas lost to the Colonials 83-62 in their second 
game last year, but Knapp says that game won’t be 
ontheirminds heading into this year’s confrontation. 

“We don’t need any extra motivation to play 
George Washington,” Knapp said. : 

The Hoyas’ third game puts them against Texas, - 
another tournament team last year. 

“We're going to find out how good we are right 
out of the blocks,” Knapp said of his tough early- 
season schedule. 

If everyone improved as much as Knapp says, 
and the post players play well, the team could turn 
out to be pretty good out of the blocks. 

  

Sophomore — Guard 

129 3.0 

   Sophomore — Forward 

7.2 430.6 2 3.0 

   
Senior — Guard 

| Juggernaut 

Continues 
{ 

Min. FG% Stl. Blk Pts 

1.0.:.000: 0 0 0.0 

55 KATIE HEINDEL 
Senior — Center   sports@thehoya.com 

Read 
Hoya 
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What's Two Bucks? Check Out Georgeto wn Women’s Hoops 
Who Is That Redhead 

Schooling You At Yates? 
It's Hoya Smrcka-Duffy 
MEDICI, From p. 12S 

So what do all of you men have to say now? Well, al 
right, so the team had only nine wins a year ago. This 
1998-1999 team will prove to be a drastic improvement 
over the team from a year ago. 
They return their best player, leading scorer, rebounder 

and shot blocker in senior forward Sylita Thomas, who 
gave the impression in a preseason interview that she has 
much more than what was displayed last year. 

Also back is senior Melba Chambers, here full time this 
year, who can score both from the outside and slash to the 

inside. 
Perhaps the most important piece to the puzzle this 

year will be Katie Smrcka-Duffy, a transfer from N.C. 

State who won the ACC Rookie of the Year award when 
she was a freshmen there two years ago. ; 

For all you men out there, and you better be paying 
attention, she has been the redhead schooling you up at 

Yates recently. 
All of this adds up to be what can be an exciting and 

successful season for the Hoyas as they venture through 
another tough schedule which features 11 games against 
tournament teams last year. 

Don’t you wish you could say “tough” and “schedule” in 
the same sentence when talking about the men’s schedule this 
year? So when you see those big posters around campus 
advertising the next women’s home game, don’t pretend to 
yourself that you have some important life that fills your 
schedule and prohibits you from going. Don’t pretend that the 
game is too far away, for Pete’s sake, its only in McDonough. 
And I know that most of you are broke college kids (aren’t we 
all?), but I don’t think the ticket price of two dollars will break 
your bank. 
Give the women’s basketball team a try this year — 

you will be impressed, I guarantee it. 
Plus, what do you have to lose, study time? Please. 

  a 

Kenan Moscov: ITCH/THE Hoya 

Georgetown Head Coach Patrick Knapp: Kneeling, yelling, always fired up, he shows an intensity that is oftentimes missing from the high-profile world of meri’s basketball. 
  

  

Boston College (17-11, 11-7) 

Top Player: Cal Bouchard 
Boston College fans can look for- 

ward to a team that is returning 10 
players from last year’s campaign. 
Coach Cathy Inglese alsobringsina 
group -of freshmen who include 
Brianne Stephenson, one of the     “Ihe most important ipperclassmen 
is guard Cal Bouchard, who was 

% an All-Big East First-Team selec- 
tion and led the Eagles in scoring (16.0 ppg). 

“nation’s top SO high school seniors. 

Big East Women’s Preview sss 
Connecticut (34-3, 17-1) 

Top Player: Amy Duran 

As per usual, it appears that 

the Huskies will once againrole 
through conferenceplayandearn 
their I 1th consecutive NCAA 
bid. A hostofhighly-toutedfresh- 
men, including national high 

4 Fe     
Williams, will join a group of 

veterans who seck toreacha voyage to SanJose. The mental leader 

of the team, Amy Duran, 1s the best fr free-throw shooter in school 

history. 

school playeroftheyear Tamika the Hurricanes wit continue tohavet 

Miami (19-10, 13-5) 
Top Player: Kym Hope 
After losing Octavia Blue, 

it may seem that the Hurri- 
canes seasonis over before it 
even began. However, with 

the return of all-conference 
first-team forward Kym Hope 

‘competein’ 
the Big East. Other returning members ne will aid the 
Hurricanes this season include Junior point guard Gina 
Graziani who led the conference in assists the last two 
seasons. 

  

NILA RMI 

  

    
na 

Notre Dame (22-10, 12-6) 

Top Player: SheilaMcMillen 

The Fighting Irish will return 
four starters from last year as 

they hope to continue their 
streak of three consecutive 
NCAA Tournament bids. Im- 
portant members to return in-, 

se etude , Senioreshooting® guard: 
Sheila McMillen and junior point 

gid Niele Yat Kelley Siemon and Ruth Riley also 
return, giving Notre Dame somgthing to build around in 
their NCAA quest. 

  

Pittsburgh (6-21, 3-15) 
Top Player: Latia Howard 
New coach Traci Waites at- 

tempts to redirect a program that 
has performed dismally over the 
last three seasons. The top player 
on the team, Latia Howard, re- 

turns after missing last season. 
Along with Howard, the Pitt front- 

line will include Alecia Balich who led Pitt in scoring last season. 
An important player the Panthers will be missing in this year’s 
campaign is senior forward Gina Montesano who will redshirt. 

  

Providence (10-17, 6-12) 

Top Player: Meghan Hinds 

A strong frontline returns for 
the Friars this season, and they 
hope that the newcomers to the 
backcourt will help the team to 

survive conference play. Fresh- 
man Chrissy Vozab and JUCO 
Farrah Thomas must aid sopho- 
mores Abby Charbonneau and 

Sheree Thornton in what will be a difficult campaign for 
Providence. 

    

Rutgers (22-10, 14-4) 
Top Player: Tasha Pointer 
Rutgers made the Sweet 16 last year 

and that was without any seniors. This 
explains why one can expect the Scarlet 
Knights to return to the “big dance” 
during the upcoming season. An effec- 
tive frontcourt, which includes Tasha 

Pointer and Tomora Young, will help Rutgersin this journey tothe 
promised land. Pointer was last year’s league rookie of the year, 
and she will be joined by freshmen Davalyn Cunningham and 
Christina Fowler. 

A Ln AEN 

  

St. John’s (6-21, 4-14) 
Top Player: Ebony Dickinson 
Third-year coach Charlene Tho- 

mas-Swinsen will not receive much 
support as it appears that the Red 
Storm will repeat last year’s dismal 
performance. Players to watch in- 
clude senior guard Ebony Dickinson 
(13.1 ppg) and senior forward 
Andrijana Bedalov. Running the 

offense will be senior point guard Anne Jones, and she will 
be joined in the backcourt by Ana Percic. 

  

Seton Hall (8-19, 6-12) 
Top Player: Danielle Davis 
The Pirates tried to improve 

upon last year’s performance by 
bringing in foreign imports Su- 
san Murray, from Canada, and 

Arminda Moreno who played for the Spanish Junior Na- 
tional Team. Transfers Erika Ashmon and Yolanda Rouse 
will attempt to aid Danielle Davis who is the lone returning 
frontliner. Toronda Hayes, who redshirted last year, joins 

Naimah Smith in the backcourt. Only a full season will prove 
if this heavy-duty recruiting by head coach Phyllis Mangina 
will bring Seton Hall back to the promised land. 

  

Syracuse (12-15, 7-11) 

Top Player: Paula Moore 

The head coach of the 

Orangewomen, Marianna 

Freeman, has yet to coach 

a winning team and she 

will look towards Paula 
Moore and Beth Record 

for assistance. Both Moore and Record are three- 

point shooting threats, and they will be joined by 

Ernestine Austin who will play point guard this 
season. 

  

Villanova (19-10, 12-6) 
Top Player: Shanette Lee 
Villanova will have to deal 

with the loss of their two top 
scorers from last year: Jenn 
Beisel and Jenny Higgins. Se- 
nior Shanette Lee will lead the 
way for the Wildcats, and her 

supporting cast includes cen- 
ter Brandi Barnes, who transferred from Maryland two 

seasons ago. Jenn Sliwa and Jenea Skeeters are members of 
a frontline that must produce if Villanova wants to duplicate 
last year’s outcome. 

    

West Virginia (12-16, 7-11) 
Top Player: Maria Tchovbanova 
The most important returning 

starter for coach Alexis Basil is 
senior forward Maria 
Tchovbanova who led the team in 
rebounds last year (5.7 rebounds 
per game) and was second in scor- 
ing (11.0 points per game). Other 
returning starters to note include: 

seniors Ilse Opstaele, Rebecca Burbridge, and Christie 
Lambert. 

By Ian Hartman-O’ Connell 

Women’s National Top 10 =— 

  

1. Tennessee (39-0) 

Top Player: Chamique Holdsclaw 
The Lady Vols seek their fourth straight NCAA 

title and they have the best women’s college 
basketball player in the nation to lead the way. 
Chamique Holdsclaw will play alongside fresh- 
men centers Michelle Snow and Shalon Pillow, 

as well as Holdsclaw’s protégé Tamika 
Catchings. It seems that this could be one of the 
best Tennessee teams of all-time, and by that 

statement alone one should count on the Lady 

Vols returning to the championship game. 

2 Louisiana Tech (31-4) 

- Top Player: Amanda Wilson 
The depth of this team has to be its most 

important and frightening aspect. With highly- 
touted recruits like All-Americans Takeisha Lewis 
and Ayana Anderson as well as returnees like 
Amanda Wilson, other teams in the Sun Belt and 

around the nation will fear the Lady Techsters. As 
if this team did not carry enough power in its 
ranks, transfers Christie Sides and Betty Lennox 

will only help Louisiana Tech in its quest to 
unseat the Lady Vols as national champs. 

  

3 connecticut (34-3) 

Top Player: Amy Duran 

It already appears that the Huskies will once 
again roll through the Big East; however UConn 
has its eyes set on a higher prize. With old veterans 

like Amy Duran and newcomers like Tamika Wil- 
liams, who is the national prep player of the year, 
coach Geno Auriemma will attempt to return to the 

spot which Connecticut held only a few years ago. 
A major hole that this team will be forced to fill 
includes the scoring provided by Nykesha Sales 
who averaged 21 points per game last year. 

4 puke (24-8) 
Top Player: Nicole Erickson 
The Blue Devils have never made a trip to the Final 

Four, butthatmay change this year withthe talentcoach 
Gail Goestenkors brings to Durham this year. After 
reaching the finals of the West Region last year, Duke 

returnsallitsstartersincludingastellarbackcourtof Hilary 
HowardandNicole Erickson. Postplayers PeppiBrowne 

andMichele VanGorpwillanchor the frontcourt, asthe 
additionof All-Americaguard KristaGingrich (Lewiston, 

PA) can do nothing but help the cause. 

  

5. UCLA (20-9) 
Tap Player: Maylana Martin ; 
All-America power Maylana Martin, who has 

scored in double figures in her last 39 games, will 
lead the Bruinsinto battle in the Pac-10and one can 
only hope that therestofthe league will designa way 
to stop her. It seems that all of the four starters who 

return for coach Kathy Olivier can dominate a game, 
so one can only expect them to improve UCLA’s 
standing in this year’s NCAA Tournament. Fresh- 
men Michelle Greco and Natalie Nakase will also 
aid the Bruins in theirrun to San Jose. 

6. Purdue (23-10) 

Top Player: Stephanie White-McCarty 
The Boilermakers have arguably one of the best 

backcourts in the country. Along with Stephanie 
White-McCarty, Ukari Figgs whoplayed onthe USA 
Basketball team can add to the power of Purdue. It 
appears that the hardest part for this team during the 
upcoming season willbeplayingatahighlevelthrough- 

outtheentire season. All-Ameicanewcomers Kelly 

Komaraand Mary Jo Noon will help the Boilermak- 
ers return to the NCAA final eight. 

  

7. Georgia (17-11) 
Top Player: Kelly Miller 
Twins Kelly and Coco Miller will lead this 

talented and deep backcourtin SEC play. After 
gaining experience in the NCAA Tournament 
due to the injuries of upperclassmen, the Lady 
Bulldogs returning starters will be ready to play 
for coach Andy Landers. This team can gain even 
more confidence due to the fact that their coach 
turned down an opportunity to coach the WNBA. 
Maybe Georgia will finally be ready to make 
some noise in March. 

8S. Kansas (23-9) 

Top Player: Lynn Pride 
Kansas fansexpectedlastyeartobearebuilding year 
forthisbasketball powerhouse. If only every teamcould 

rebuildlikethat. UndercoachMarian Washington Kan- 
sasreachedthe NCAA Sweet 16. The Jayhawksreturn 
allfivestarters,themostimportantof whomis Lynn Pride 
wholedtheteaminbothscoringandrebounding. Kansas’ 

offense willbeorganizedby sophomore JenniferJackson 
and senior Suzi Raymant, and they will look forhelpto 
freshmen Katie Hannonand Selena Scott. 

  

9 Virginia (19-10) 
Top Player: Monick Foote 

Last year the Cavaliers missed one of their most 
importantcomponents: Monick Foote. After being 

redshirted last year because of a fracture in herright 
leg, Foote and Tiffany Bower should challenge the 

restof their ACC opponents. Along with Foote and | 
Bower, All-AmericaDeMya Walker willbe Virginia's 
inside threat for both offense and defense. One of the 
ACC’ squickest players, Erin Stovall. will help the 
Cavaliers intheir attempt to continue the trademark 
of their team: defense. 

10. George Washington (20-10) 
Top Player: Noelia Gomez 

Every player returns for coach Joe McKeown and 
that can only be good news. Senior forward Noelia 
Gomezisathreatatboth low and high postand she will 
bejoinedbyfellow senior forward Mandisa Turner. This 
isanimportantseason for GW becauseits program will 
makeanattemptto gainnational recognition. Thisisnot 

aneasy feat, butthey may have the playerstodo so. The 

depthofboththefrontcourtandbackcourt will challenge 
every Atlantic-10 opponent they face. 
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MICHAEL MEDICI 

on 

Women’s 

Hoops 

The Game As 

It Was Meant 

To Be Played 
EFORE I BEGIN THIS COLUMN, I wouLD 
like to put a fat warning label on it: 
This is a completely sexist piece 

of journalism. It is almost entirely 
intended for the minds of you male sports 
nuts out there. 

But wait! 
For all of you women out there who 

can’t get enough of my wisdom — 
drenched sports compositions (I know, I 
know), please, read on, you will most 
certainly like what I have to say. 

Most men like their basketball like they 
like anything else: high-flyin’, gravity- 
defyin’, and in-your-face. Give them Jordan, 
Pippen, Shaq and Bryant and call it good. 
Give them fast breaks, pounding inside and 
all the trash talk to go along with it. _ 

So what’s this? 
Women? Play basketball? 
Oh yes, although many of you men out 

there may not know, women have been 

throwing around the orange for some 
time now, and will do it just as long as 
their male counterparts. 

Especially at a place like Georgetown, 
where roundball tradition contains NCAA 
championships, Ewing, Mutumbo, Mourn- 
ing, Iverson and John Thompson, women 
take the backseat when basketball talk is 
brought up. In fact, they really don’t have 
seat at all. 
And why is that? 
If Dr. James Naismith, the inventor of 

basketball, were alive today, he would 

appreciate the way the women’s game is 
played while no doubt shuttering at the 
current men’s game, which features poor 

shooting, poorer team offense, and too 

physical a brand. 
The fact is, for the Georgetown 

women’s basketball team, and all other 

women’s college squads for that matter, 
team play the game the way it was meant 
to be played. Boxing out, and sliding on 
defense, and Playing a team game on 
offense using every move to fundamental 
perfection. 

Without the blazing speed and gravity- 
defying vertical leaps that men have, the 
women’s team uses proper technique, 
hustle and all out intensity every trip down. 

Oh, and you want to talk about inten- 
sity? Just ask Georgetown Head Coach 
Patrick Knapp, who has his picture 
permanently implanted in the dictionary 
under the word. The man spends no less 
than three quarters of the game on his 
knees screaming at the top of his lungs at 
everyone and anyone who will listen. 

I have been around basketball in just about 
every form since I was five, and never, 
nowhere, nada, have I seen a man more in love 

with the game than coach Knapp. His enthusi- 
asm is as infectious as the Monday morning 
flu. Even his players categorize him as nuts, but 
nuts like a fox, and they can’t get enough of it. 

See MEDICI, ». 11 

    

  

  

HOYA WOMEN’SHOOPS 

  

A capsule of statistics for the 

Hoyas women’s team 

See Page 10 

  

A look at the Big East 

women’s basketball, as well 

as The Hoya women’s Top 

23. See Page 11 

Tim LLEWELLYN/THE Hoya 

With the help of a couple of fresh new faces and junior forward Sylita Thomas, 

‘who was named to the preseason All-Big East second team, the Georgetown 

women’s basketball team will try to bounce back from a disappointing 9-19 

campaign last season. See page 10S. 
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